
SECOND EDITION, THIRD EDITION, imperishable black silksFIRST EDITION.STOVES FIRST EDITION. )
1

will not cut or slit in wear, in all qualities;
SSSB AT Si 8 ""CHU—L0,EL — BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX, Special Value;

on my departure to carry out some inde- r v |—» JVJ the colonel admit» im a letter lateht eLBAKiaes BT THE oae- r
pendent plan of his own. I know what V—V W ’ m he shot ben well. btte's bepobtebs. ___ ______ ____ . _

, I—> R1. A fi c. »e..n- C0L0RED FAILLE FRANÇAIS, New Colorings;

A Reputation at * take—The Explorer ^ —1— carted It—Arrested for Frond—An They will row—The Privateer Wine,
*etol‘^ÏLf^iM””r-T1,enoMaiuï^w of^hatn'lhI°Jve HOEtiG’S PACK. p*ktLepkhaui,Oct.28,3 p. m.-Wind BLACK DRESS VELVETS;

■ London, Oct 25.-Mr. Henry M. Stan- myeter? by re^apa^p which oe- 2 < 4K* J 1ST RECEIVED WooDe^t*” save he o^b^k MeTri’gtî'anï on^sTooner PAI rtRfn wri llfTP,
ley was interviewed by a Herald corre- core on pa^ 510 in> he, ohime of ------------ - has received k letter from "the colonel” ^ LULUKtU VtLVL I O '

, t , -D \ spondent in London today on the charges “yAS?k* ^ Mr* > _ M mentioned some time ago in connection ---------- •----------
Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and in Major Barttelot’s diaries and letters. irhiAse^s^eiv strange ”1 reiiarked, I * ZkY RpSIliC wij^the murder of IfcnwelL The tetter A Bark passed the Island about noon, nnrn n| i i0| I ro m i • .

— ™ ’ IliiilSIC°L0PLUSHES'18and22mches;
,rs1 kksjjæei£iSaieJOSEPH FINLEY, SSSHJSSSDT»1ZTSrrïLr * coloredBENaALINES>

grardh^btefrm1ly,particu\ady'?henven^ ^'ThYt repïy d‘îd yon makè Mr Stan- 6$ fi7 and 6» Boeh St. gg^Sh ^ncbtieTtoe leSfhimrolt a Je^! Cmleto n,‘ie^selîing'r/We et^k FtoCy DctigUS for Evening Wear BUd BlOUSC WaiStSJ
erable father of the dead man, whose ley, to Barttelot’s assertion that it was a 
brother is now attacking me and who material impossibility for the rear 
may rouse me to declare to the world column to advance on your track in the 

> that which I know, but of which he has manner which was agreed upon ?”
■ as * g || a II____no conception. “I only asked Barttelot,” said the
111 FX| e%w% LI | intûr Jr» H Q lYl I ITllli ‘«Yes,” continued Stanley with a explorer, “to do what I had done beforew6isn, nunier & nauiniun» æ^s^rscs*»i

1...... ... 1 mmmm ' " lySfiaujoirTntTie^YamKnvkcamp which advancing the entire distance, but I do
-----  ‘■"r v-------*Wr " *r IhoSTd' have wished to leave un- say that if he had spent the eleven

_ _ _ „ •* • . * ||____■ penetrated. I know the real facta, and months which were wasted in advanc-
We invite ccntlcmcn to coll 3Ira ©XcltTl* know them to totfclack. I know Why ing, however slowly, he would at

® Barttelot lay ime£St Yambuya eleven least have been doing something toward
• A wa.u fiMA e*Anlr aF months instead of’carrying out his In- his duty. Exploring Central Africa and
in© OUl V©ry Tin© SlOCIt Ol structlen and advah6ing, however slow- lying on a bed of roses are entirely dif

ly. I know why Barttelot was killed, ferent things.”
■■ J Kilted, I say—not njurdered. I know “And how about the charge that you

1 ,anaman A n LJ OCOlCll Why my personal effects were sent threatened to ruin Barttelot’s reputation
vaiiauiail away, 80^that on returning I found my- in the English army?”

___ _____ ^ __ - m - _ self reduced to nakedness. I know, “That statement is absolutely without
'I 111 'V TKTT T^V TH 1'”^ \ Jk / lil A I J in short all the terrible details of what foundation, like several others.”U JN U ±Li XL W ±Li XL

in splendid condition, anxious to follow by telegraph to the gazette.
_____ . us, and that other day, when marching New Yoek, Oct. 28.-A special fromfor winter. These goods will be found to a ‘a“ »a chic.go says » meeting of tew 0P-

be very superior; and our prices are very

low and within the reach of all. s£3ÜTJSM =f Lon to successful,y resist the at.

______________________ which would do justice to Major Bartte- tempts of the Western Union to sup-
lot*” press any organization of their employ-

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, -SCSTr:
only person in possession of them. Bon- fast as their places can be filled, 
ny, for instance, must know the whole 
truth, does he not?”

‘Certainly he does,” was the quiet 
reply.

“Aad Ward also?”
“Certainly.”
“AndTroup ?”
“Undoubtedly. The real truth,” said 

Stanley, “will, I suppose in the end be 
known, for the truth is hard to conceal.
This much, however, I can say, that it 
would never , have come out by any in- 
discretion on my part, nor would I now 
contemplate its publication but for the 
wanton attack upon me made by the 
very man, who. did die but know, has 
the best.possible motives for restraining 
the ardor of his tongue and pen.”

This certainly was strong language 
and I ventured to ask Mr. Stanley if he 
had material .proofs calculated to bear 
out this insinuation.

“Proofs?” was the reply. “I have a 
pile of documents calculated, if made 
public”—here Stanley checked himself, 
as if realizing that he was about to say 
too much, and looking sharply over his 
spectacles merely added:—“Yes, I have 
quite sufficient proofs of all I have in
sinuated.”

“May I ask what is the nature of these 
proofs ?”

Mr. Stanley though a moment and ^ _________ _made ÇBStSfc “arf Mom,* Aim, Oct 

alone quite sufficient. Thoee reports Sunday’s fire are placed at $800,000. In-
are now in my possession.” snrance $424,000. departments are now completely

“Bot surely the reports you speak of ------------ - ♦-----------— stocked. The goods in these as
;re published in your book?” provincial Point*. jn an other departments are per-
“You are right,” said he, “and One day recently Harry Baird and gonally and carefully selected In 

yet yon are wrong. It is true Winn Seaborn, while fishing on Eel the best markets, and from my 
that 'In Darkest Africa’ contains River, caught nine pickers,1 weighing in long experience I feel confident of 
reports by Ward and Bonny, but they the aggregate twenty-two pounds ; being able to otter my customers 
are not complete, for the same reasons several partridges helped to add to the Special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
mentioned. I made extensive revisions stature of the boys. PRICES and DURABILITY,
and surpressed certain portions, and it is The iron bridge at GreatVillage.N.S., fell while In extent and variety my 
precisely in these portions revised or through Saturday night, precipitating a assortment In these departments 
suppressed that the whole mystery of number of cattle and two boys into the is unrivalled.
^Vottàd^wSet™"^ r-kjWS™ tout N-B-fpeoiglvaluein Under-

“z’.fersL.L,,,,.- SCSfcSswa »“

S.-ScR? Hd-LJS.'ffi sHBSSEtt'Eï rn..-0-h..ir.
lines and that the most interesting the wharf Sunday night at Hallfax and
eftnntoîdhel!anvreto suJhh, b^ whlrete leaves a wife and family.

When I came to this most trying portion He was a strictly sober man. 
of the book I found myself in a dilemma. It is fourteen years since Sir Leonard
If I related the facts as they transpired last visited Halifax. Halifax has grown 
I should blacken the memory of a mis- considerably in that time. Sir Leonard 
taken, but valiant officer and bring dis* was greatly pleased with the fine appear- 
rrace upon an honored name. If, on ance of the new city hall and referred 
the other hand, I made but scant in complimentary terms to the other 
reference to the history of the rear public buildings.—Halifax Mail, 
column, the public would object, so, as a Steamer Molega caught fire at Gate
way out of the difficulty, I told as much donia, Saturday night, was burned to 
as I dared, praised as much as I the water’s edge and sunk. There is no 
dared, and trusted that no meddling insurance. The loss will be about $2, 
hand would insist on tearing away the 500. The fire is supposed to have origin- 
veil which I, moved by a kindly sorrow, ated from fire left in the furnace, and 
had cast over this chapter of ugly that bad not been put out before leaving 
events.” the boat. This stops water communica-

“May I ask whether you have now, in tion between Caledonia, Molega, Green- 
view of the attacks in Barttelot’s book, field and Bridgewater.
decided to abando ■ our purpose of sup---------------------------------
pressing the pc ..uns ot the reports Wew Tarit Market*,
which were compromising ?” Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

‘That is a question I must have time Niw Yomz.Oct- 28,1.30p. m.
to consider. In the first place I shall t J ■& S
wait until all these gentlemen have 4"| -g 5 «■
finished anything they may propose 5
writing about the expedition. Then, 
when I have read their book, I shall 
make up my mind as to my duty.”

Leaving this part of the discussion I 
asked Mr. Stanley to explain what he 
meant by saying that Major Barttelot 
had been killed and not murdered.

‘That is another point upon which I 
will not speak freely at present,” was 
the reply. “This much, however, I will 
say. If the man who shot Major Bart
telot were put on his trial for murder in 
England, under English law and before 
an English jury there is not a fairmind- 
ed man in tnis country who would find 
him guilty. Let me call your attention 
to the paragraph in Bonny’s report 
where he makes reference to the Major’s 
death.—

“Mr. Bonny writes :—“The Major then 
pushed aside some of the Manyuema 
and passed through them toward the 
woman who was beating the drum and 
singing and ordered her to desist Just 
then a shot was fired through a loophole 
in the opposite hut by Sanga, the wo
man’s husband. The Major fell dead.”

“Now,” said Mr. Stanley, “ibear in 
mind that where I have printed, push
ed aside some Manyuema and ordered 
her to desist, the original manuscript 
has been decidedly altered. Appeal to 
your imagination and try to supply 
what really happened. Remember, Sanga 
was not a slave, but

--------OF-------- LOCAL MATTERS.STANLEY AND BARTTELOT.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
HINTS AT SOME OF THE SECRETS 

HIDDEN “IN DARKEST AFRICA.*’FRANKLINS, 

SELFFEEDERS, 

BOX STOVES, 

CYLINDERS, 

RANCES, &C.

r

Stolon & Self*n 38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel. and will go to British Coluihbia in aArrested tor Fraud.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—T. Slayton, and short time.
W. J. Tabb, carrying on business under Y. M. C. A.—The vocal music class 
&£££? Mr; win meet thi. evening at 8 o’clock. The
charge of defrauding their creditors, young men’s class m the .gymnasium 
They have branch houses in New York will also meet this evening at 8 o’clock.
and Chicago, and warrants are out for ---------- -----------
the arrest of either parties.

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS.: .

COMMERCIAL Manchester, Robertson & Allison.A White Squirrel was shot at Nerepis 
Monday, by Arch. Livingston of that 
place. This is the first of the kind ever

An Official Inquiry.
Toronto, Oct 28.—The Ontario govern- . . . .

ment has instituted an official enquiry known to have been shot in that vicini 
into the proceedings and methods of the tv.
Lion Provident Life and Live Stock As
sociation. The enquiry is the result of
complaints that have been made touch- a prominent member of Leinster street 
ing the business methods of the concern. Baptist church, died suddenly this mom- 

The Toronto civic Debt. ing. Mrs. Sulis was out on Sunday
eeting of the Toronto city coun- last, 

cil the resignation of Alderman Boustead 
11 r 111 nnnninrn was accepted, and the scheme for the re- 
N r W KnULAUtU distribution of the city into eight wards
ee *■ e instead of thirteen, as at present, was has been purchased from the N. B. R ar-

accepted. A statement of the debt ol rived at FairviUe Saturday night. A 
sV“eÆ£=d large number of men were paid It that

eral city debt on Jan. IsL to have place. _______
amounted and «f tocjl ^ watersidk.—Mr. John Ewing left
improvement debt at the same time to . „ . _ . 77
$2,583 970.35. last evening for Port Hawesbury, G, B.,

to look after the schooner Waterside, 
Quebec, Oct 28.—The dinner party which was ashore near that place Sun- 

given by Lieut-Governor Angers to the day. Mr. Ewing has gone on behalf of 
Comte de Paris and suite last evening insurance agents.

V was a brilliant affair and much enjoyed
— This morning the party visited the Like the Woodbine.—The owners of 

Ursoline Convent and Laval University. the new barquetine Woodbine which

nearly two yards wide. All ^Æ^r“Æ't“;
Onlv One peeted one hundred and fifty gentlemen dimensions as the Woodbine. The lat- 

J will be present, n v> ter is now loading flour at Richmond,
The party leave town by the C. P. R. 6

express at one o’clock on Wednesday va- 
after breakfasting at the Garrison club 
as guests of the District militia officers.

BUILDINGS . W e are just opening » good selection of ROWS! TREE’S 
CELEBRATED FRUIT,OHMS, Etc., Including :

BLACK CURRANT OVALS; 

RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;

ORANGE PASTILES;

VOICE JUJUBES.

Sudden death.—Mrs. John W. Sulis,

OPENING TO-DAY,
ONE BALE

The First Pay Car of the C. P. R. line 
that has come this way since the road 1

yj -A-ZRyZDinSTZE! CO-AMD

ULSTER ■

The Cloths mostly used 
for Ladies Street Jack
ets are Cheviot Twills, 
Kersey and Moscow 

B Beavers, We have a 
very large stock tomake 

\ selection from; this be- 
\ ing one of our heaviest 

\ departments.

3

CLOTHSTies, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,
IM «BEAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

Team Trottin* Record Broken.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Independence, Iowa, Oct 28.—Belle 
Hamlin and Justina trotted a mite to
gether in 2.13 today beating their previ- nOW patterns, 
ous record by a quarter of a second. But
for a break by Justina their time would Dollar per Yard, 
have been 2.12$.

Ute Indian* Agfretatve.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col., Oct 28.—Governor Coop
er has telegraphed to President Harri
son the necessity of immediate action to 
protect the citizens and property against 
the depredations of the Ute Indians.

Telegraph Operator* discharged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Louis, Mo., Oct 28.—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company yesterday 
discharged four experienced telegraph-
ere because of their prominent Connec- , leave lnvlte 
tion with the telegraphers brotherhood. yon Cf the public to '

m

VFell Over.—A number of pieces of 
pilling of the East side ferry dock tum
bled over sideways last night This 
was caused it is supposed, by the ex
tremely high tides which have prevailed

now m STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” KM HALIFAX MATTERS.

J. ff. MONTGOMERY £1The Portia Arrives, Having Encoun
tered Severe tVeather —• a Seaman 
Lost Overboard—Arrest of an Ahor- of late. Workmen put them in theirfor producing the effect of Stained Glam on Ordinary Windows.

The moat permanent, most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

â! %tlonlet. place again.
KING STREET.48 King Street. (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. )

Halifax, Oct. 28.—The steamer Portia 
which arrived this morning from New arrived about noon today from Sydney.

F. E. HOLMAN. The Privateer Wins.—Barqt Culdoon
LONDON SOUSE RETAIL.

WANTED AT ONCE. York, encountered heavy weather yea- 8be and the privateer left Sydney at the 
terday in which Mark Day, a seaman , , pil „„rhed
was lost overboard. On the Portia’s aame time, and the Privateer reached 
trip to New York a hurricane was this port a few hours ahead. The ves- 
encountered. The saloon and a nom- sels were in company until last night 
her of staterooms were flooded and the whoa they ^ 8jg[,t 0f each other near 
tables were smashed.

Day leaves a wife in Newfoundland 
and was married hot three months.

Detective Power today arrested Dr.
Thomas Cummings of Texas at the Boy ____________

I i^i fjpini in 1W *n I in ■liaii ■ girl took piece flromtbrzeeitiencegr mseoire,
ttamedJoeephine Carney of Cumberland Mr. O, W. Warwick, Mecklenburg street, 
üoonty for abortion, the girl was «- y aftern00n; and w« attended by a 
rested and admits the whole thing. She LU,° ° ” ’. „ ... „ n„
says the man who betrayed her is a very large number of citizens. Rev. Dr. 
Cumberland man. A large number of Wilson, and T. J. Deinstadt conducted 
bottles and letters were found in her tfie services at the house and grave, 
room the latter of a criminal character. James gallivaili r„ w. ihorne, Henry

Maxwell, Wm. Peters, Samuel Gardner 
and Jer. Thompson were the pallbearers.

ULSTER
CLOTHS. LOUNGES,

*■ A Suit of Good Warm Underclothing,
----------------UNO----------------

V Blankets, Flannels Gloves and Hose.
PARLOR SUITES,

Grand Manan.
Funeral op the late Wm. Warwick.— 

1 The funeral of the late Wm. Warwick

atten- AND

PLATFORM ROCKERS.
FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES. WÊm

my
The Mobile Five Loeeee.

MANTLEYOU CAN BE SUPPLIED

to your advantage by calling atV ULSTER OLOTH W. R. LAWRENCE,213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO’S, McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OYER,

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

MEW BKtNSWICK MINERALS.I have again got my stock folly sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH IN EVER The low price at which I have been selling Mr*. Blrehall En Monte to Ottawa to 

See the Minister of Justice—Courte
sies to the Iron and Steel Insti
tute.

They Will Row.—Edward Ross and 
George Dalton have challenged any two 
of the victorious four-oared crew to row 
them a double scull race within two 
weeks for a purse of $100 a side. The 
Carleton men are quite willing to ac
cept this challenge, but as they have no 
double scull they would prefer to row in 
the waist of a four-oared boat, two of 
which can easily be procured, or they 
will row Ross and Dalton, with any two 
other men they can select, a four-oared 
race for a larger stake.

She Works Splendidly.—Schooner 
Nellie Clarke arrived in port this morn
ing from Machiasport. She left Beaver 
Harbor about eeght o’clock this morn
ing. In coming up the harbor the 
Clarke behaved splendidly. She sailed 
up as far as Adams’ wharf, Carleton, un
der double reefed sails, with the wind 
from the west and received her orders 
from the wharf. Captain Gayton then 
wore around, stood don n the harbor, 
made another tack and sailed into 
Ring’s blocks, Carleton,where the Clarke 
was docked under sail

FURNITURE
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Oct 28.—H. P. Brume 11 of the 
Geological survey 1 
New Brunswick. He will repo 
resources of that province. Tto 
to be dealt with will include Gypsum, 
Manganese, Arsenic and mineral waters. 
He thinks that province is very rich in 
minerals.

Mrs. Birchall is expected here to-mor
row to see the minister of justice on be
half of her condemned husband.

An elaborate programme has been pre
mised for a visit to Ottawa of the mem- 
)ers of the Iron and Steel Institute. 

The government will entertain the visi
te luncheon and there will be an “at 

home” in the evening.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FUBNITUBE Is Hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

has returned from 
rt on the 
e subjects

WALTER SCOTT,93 to 97 Charlotte St. to Lunen-JOHN WHITE,
32 and 36 King Square.

HOUSE------YES WE HAVE------

300 ZDOZBISr ZDOLIjS
and we are selling them at very low prices. Our line of TOTS is complete and 
our prices are low.

t LADIES AND GENTS WALLETS; tors

Tissue Paner. ffeiesieyEspe0ornerKinsahd

will contain tie Prize 
Advertisement

LUNCH AND MARKET BASKETS, VALISES; 
ROLLS CARRIAGES and lots of other goods

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

BAI.FOIJBIM IRELAND.

He Spends a Night In a Priest’s H< 
What the Freeman’s Journal Says.

By TILIORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.IN ALL COLORS.
WATSOIST &C OCX, CanterburylSts.Dublin, Oct. 28.—Balfour, who arrived 

at the Island of Achill yesterday, passed 
the night at the residence of the parish 
priest Today he will make a tour of 
the Island.

The Freeman’s Journal, says:—“Bal
four has been received everywhere with
out demonstration either hostile or 
friendly. He must not mistake civility 
for servility, or like his predecessors he 
will find that he has bunt his hopes on 
sand.”

Just the thing for Lamp 
Shades, Fire Screen Orna
ments, Stand Screens, &c., 6c.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

CALLED THE DOINGS OF A MANIAC.
Killed on Shipboard.—Bark Bessie 

Hamilton, Capt Olsen, arrived this 
morning from Liverpool with a cargo of 
salt. She was 42 days on the passage, 
most of which time heavy weather was 
encountered. On the 25th of September, 
Oscar Ransen^a seaman about 17 years 
of age, white reefing sail, fell from the 
fore upper topsail yard to the deck, 
breaking his neck. He died instantly 
and was buried at sea. Hansen was a 
native of Denmark. To the southward 
of the Banks on the 12th inst the 
Hamilton sighted a good sized iceborgfr

1 Interest.
Mr. Charles Quinton, chief steward of 

the Quincy House, Boston, is in the city.
Josiah Wook, M. P., for Westmore

land aeturned this afternoon from a trip 
to British Columbia.

John V. Ellis, M. P. arrived home 
last night after an extended western 
trip. _______

Immense Stock’ofdiving Away 2000Pairs of Skates. Cranks are Moving 
the Earth’s Most Ponderous Machinery. I.nnaey 
and Genius go Hand In Hand.

Read this strange yet 
Goods from

i ! ALFRED MORRISEY’SI | § « •S?rE£"n:::::::::.ii il i« m : 
E^=|||f F 

111 :

S ft | ÿ

1 $ | ::§Tc T™'t::::;::::::g $ g £ ::
%?==.I * ” » ::

Consols 94
ünitS°SUt. F<mn,..........................

Do. do do seconds.......
Canada Pacific.................

do. Seconds....................
Illinois Central..............
Mexican ordinary............
Klltea::;.::::::
Pennsylvania................... ....

35
90 BARNES&

MURRAY,
FI1TB104 KING STREET. Darin* Highwaymen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Oct. 28.—On Sunday night 

at Montrose,officer Mahoney came upon 
two highwaymen in the act of robbing a 
young woman. He started to arrest the 
robbers but was ordered by them to 
hold up his hands while they took from 
him his star, watch, club, revolver and a 
small amount of change, after which 
they set him at liberty. They escaped.

strange yet honesUiffer. We wiU give away to thos^e^who^purchase^Boote or^V
see them, and we* will explain more fully. Persons not wishing to bay boots and efoth can 1 
these skates at the nominal prices of 16 and 25 cte. for wood-top, and 65 and 75lor the solid steel. 

We are daily recruiting our stock of Boots and Shoes and Cloths from oar mills in P. E. Is

nd

NEWWe are daily recruiting our stock of Boots and Shoes 
and those of Ontario and the U. S. We have been in busin 
claim to know the wants of the people. Just a few sample 
Women’s Very Fine American Kid Button Boots only 125,worth 165:
Men’s Whole Stock Wellington Hand Made Boots $3.25, Worth $1.50;
Men’s Com. Split Leather Leg Boots $1.75. $2.00 and $225;
Women's Very Fine Dongola Kid Button Boots only $1.50, worth $2.25;
Women’s Common Sense Fine Dongola Button Boots $1.50, and $1.85;
Women’s Very Heavy Split Leather Boots, 65and 75c., cheap at 85c and 
Women’s Very Fine Glove Kid American Button Boots $3.25 and $4.00;
Childs’ Heavy Grained Leather Spring Heel Button Boots, 5 to 10,85c.;
Misses Spring Heel Grained Button Boots, 11 to 2, $1.00;
Infants Boots and Slippers, very neat and strong, only 25c.,
Boys Hand Made Tap-soled Boots, 1 to 5, only $1.25;

Men’s P. E. Island Tweed Pants and Vests, all wool, only $4.00; Cloths at lowest prices.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday.

in P. 
hoddy

Island 
men ande: S 24 rs, are not ayea Tailor-Made

$1.00; 7

Clothing,33 Charlotte Street. An Insane Man’s Crime.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

St. Louis, Oct 28.—Louis Rittenhouse 
aged 25, insane, yesterday fatally shot 
Louis Talbot in the latter's barn. He 
then went home and shot his brother in 
the arm and shoulder and was prepar
ing to shoot his father bat before he could 
pull the the trigger, his father struck 
him, on the head with a hoe fatally in
juring him.

Of Pe 17 Charlotte Street.v
The subscriber begs to 

announce that he will on
79 781 79 ....

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
TRY0N WOOLEN MFG 00., of F. E. 1., Proprietors,

J. A. HEID, Manager.
Loiroox. 12.30 p ro.
- and 94 i for the13-16 for money

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,

... 33| A1 vaine
Ladies

Indian Murderers Sentenced.
Dr. Alward’s Peril.77 BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Helena, I Mont, Oct 28.— 
Flathead Indians on trial i 
for the murder of three

at the above stand, During his recent trip to British Col
umbia, Dr. Silas Alward, M. P. P., came 
verv near losing his life at the hands of 
a drunken Indian.
Judge Hallett, police magistrate of Van
couver, started out from Vancouver for 
a drive to Stanley Park. When near 
the Indian Reserve, Just beyond 
the city two Indians were seen approach
ing the carriage. Both were drunk and 
as the carriage was passing them one 
jumped out and caught the horses by 
the heads. Judge Hallett drew his whip 
and ordered the Indian to release 
the animals but he refused and 
lifting his loaded gun he point- 

it fat the gentleman; 
other Indian seeing the situation 
grasped his comrade’s gnn but only in 
time to prevent him sending a bullets 
through Mr. Alward. The horses were 
started at a gallop and were soon away 
from the Indian. The would be murder
er endeavored a se cond time to shoot 
and was again prevented by his red 
brother-

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Erie open
and intends carrying on a

Two of four 
_ n Missoula 

white prospec
tors were, yesterday, convicted and sen
tenced to be hanged Dec. 19. The other 
two Indians will be tried immediately.

102i

General Retail105 Mr. Alward and
a great warrior Reading........................ ..................................

wife EE^=Ev:E:";;
in a similar position. There, with the Money 4è a 4J per cent, 
clew I have given you now, I don’t be
lieve you can go far astray.”

But, Mr. Stanley according 
one is forced to gather from y 
marks, Major Barrtelot must have been 
a man thoroughly unfit for a responsible
position, Why did you select an un- Ex-Lord High Sheriff Hutton of Lon- 
worthy man to fill a place so important don spent half of Saturday night in the 
to the success of the enterprise?” San Francisco county jail before he could

‘■The question is well put and I must secure bail for $6,000. He was arrested 
admit I knew from the start that Major at the instance of an old English friend 
Barttelot was a thoroughly impracticable and fellow lawyer named Donahue, with 
man. His brother officers in England whom he quarrelled over fees in the 
knew this also, but were careful to keep Blythe case. Donahue brought suit and
the knowledge from me, and Barttelot .received judgment for $6,000. Hearing , _
came to me warmly recommended, that Hutton pioposed to leave the city dealing and a UGIGi niina- 
When I left him in charge of the he had him arrested. •
Yambuya camp I told him plainly that 
it was only in view of his rank 
in the English army that I 
gave him the highest position, instead 
of according it to one of the more exper
ienced officers. I took great care, how
ever, to impress onBarttelot the import
ance of consulting these officers when
ever an emergency should arise. This 

9 he did not da Nor did the officers in
sist upon having their opinions listened

74 DBY GOODS BUSINESS. Notorious. Horse Thief Captured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Ma, Oct. 28.—Lee Allan 
the leader of the most notorious band of 
horse and cattle thieves in the Indian 
territory was arrested yesterday by U. 
S. officers, in the Comanche country.

Hose
25 Cents a Pair.

Liverpool Cotton Markets. Our stock is large and 
complete in all lines.

We respectfully ask a call 
from all persons requiring 
Dry Goods or small wares.

We intend by strict at
tention to , business, fair

and export 500; reots 3200. Aran 3700. Future*
to all that

-DID YOU SEE THAT A Jealous Lover’s Suicide.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Austin, Tex., Oct. 28.—William Darn- 
well, formerly on the police force, yester
day shot Maggie Mull and then himself.

alously caused the shooting. Dam- 
well is dead, the woman will recover.

Suitstheedyou can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

J.e
------AND—

Died from His Wound.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.DO YOU EVER REALIZE tion to sell right goods at 

right prices to merit a lib
eral share of the patronage

Pams, Oct 28.—Allard, the journalist, 
shot in the stomach in a duel lasttion. Mr. Larochelle, legislative coun- 

esterday morning at his 
lme, Quebec. Pants.that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 

if you do, then purchase your was
Saturday, at Tours and has died from 
his wound.

cillor, died yei 
residence, at St Anse LATE SHIP MEWS,

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, ARRIVED.
Apalachicola, 24th inst, bark Emma G Scam- 

melt from Bar bad oca.
Gloucester, 27th inBt.schr Alaska, Deer Island 

Boston; Elisa Bussell, Grand Manan for New
Salem. 25th inst, schr Crestline, Dixon, Quaoo 

for Fall River.
Cardiff, 28th inst, bark Orontes, Hanson, Dublin 

for Rio Janeiro.

S. Whitebonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and |show samples of 
new importations.;!

of the citizens. Tke Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct 28.—Indications— 
Fair weather, except flurries of snow in 
northern portions. Continued cold. 
Brisk and high westerly winds.

CLOCKS, ETC.,
at the Store of

75 Germain Street
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES—IiOW PRICES,
FRANK S. ROGERS, I. C. CHARTERS‘Instead of working heart and soul

4

■

®)c €®mi todtcLANDLORDS AND LADIES CENTS will ntl you any'Omg 
you want; That « whei e 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

10Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

50 CENTS A WEEK.

▲ The Evening Gazette has more 
” readers in St. John than any 

other daily newspaper.

The Evening Oasette has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper In St. John.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 769. h
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was welcomed by Admiral Hope with “A Stitch Of Time S&V88 Nine, " 
the news that Forrester had been chosen
leader of the imperial forces. He déclin- Is an old proverb and If followed ont through 
ed the honor, and after Major Burgevine lt“VK"7C‘S*SrXb; ÏÏS 
was ousted from the place It was again in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
offered Forrester, and again he refused. » few dais tuui the proper remedj been used. 
His friend Ward had been killed, he was -hmseruna Secure at
was tired and war worn, he had had ___
enough of peril and suffering. Major ■■ ■■ ■■ % JT 9
Burgevine a solder of fortune, transferred ■§ ■ ■So^F
his allegiance to the Tai-Pings, was cap- 1 Hi ■
tured, released on parole, and drowned— _ _ . NnT1 , irBHSKSSS Cofl Liver Oil CREAM.
ed for the Ever Victorious Army a real

Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE!terminal facilities as are needed for the | REMARKABLE CAREER.
due development of our trade. Public 
opinion will sustain the Common Council 
in what they have done.

A Great Event lfee, actually given away with our Teas and Coffees.
In erne’s life Is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-standing malady.^ Tlie^poison of

from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
to your offspring? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig

in Scrofula. It Is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

what you put on 

your boy; don’t 

have him ridiculed by his playmates or his chums 

He wants the style as well as his big brother. 
For style in a reefer our stock of this particular 

article is hard to beat. Get him a reefer if he

HAVE A CARECOL. rOBKESTKB, OSCE COMMAND. 
EB IN A CHINESE SHIP. BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

SIVED BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our German China Sets.

Broma, Chocolate, Sauces, Ginger, C. Tartar, Pick lea, Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper» 
Soaps, etc., always in atock.

Formally an American Sailor, Then a 
Trader and Speculator Now a Tavern 
Keeper In the Wilderness—A Ro
mantic Escape from Execution by 
Fire.

There is an obscure hamlet in British 
Columbia called Sicamous. It stands be

lt has been telegraphed all over the 
country that a few evenings since 
Chauncey M. Depew attended a Broad
way theatre wearing an ordinary’ frock 
coat. Cornelius and William K. Van-
derbilt and John Jacob Aster K. were ^ Bbn Lak in the
also present and they wore what beart Bangs, at
know as cut-aways, with black derbys 6 ' . . ,. . . .
to protect their ponderous think- to «»' SpaUamaheen mining d.etnc , he 
. . . y* • x.rr.n amid tall mountains and heavy forest,
mg appara us. p Game Is abundant there, and fish areder that the Associated Press ....... , . .
made haste to give this matter the lar. alleged to chmb into the boats in their
gest possible publicity. Had itnot done ““«f °f «»’">*• T° “
so, the ommission could nev-er have the mfreqnent hunter, angler
, . , „ , ,n trader, or prospector a little board housebeen forgiven for we should have con- ’ * * . .
tinned to wear our swallow tails and and a half stones high has teen 
silk hats, and might have been pointed P>“ltin S-camous. Its landlord ,s a Sicamons. 
at bv our better posted acquaintances as a ’ waa er-w orn man w ose grave 
having grown careless of the usages of face and long w-h,re heard make him an 
good society and not in touch even with °bf*‘ of remark whenever he appears 

. . outside ofhis bailiwick. The little com-împortant require- pany of hunter8| IndianB|and Chinamen,
ments. We have ..sometimes felt | v,bo form the populace of this village, 
disposed to blame the associated press p-obably do not know that “the Colon- 
for giving too much attention to matters el,” as they call b■ m, a\ as once a man of 
of trivia, import white some of the more ^SXSS^SSS^^S£ of 
engrossing happenings of the day were half a d(rjen ordinary experiences in his 
passed over in silence, but its alacrity in three-score yea.-s and five, for he seldom 
this matter is a strong plea in its favor, speaks of himself, and it requires tact 
It is especially so, now that the silk hat a?ar(p]£^ter! for '“that 'te his name, 
and dress coat are considered distinct- v a8 Q~e the predecessors of Chinese 
ive features in the attire of the black- Gordon in command of the imperial

what odium we mightfhave brought I ^ the capacity of second mate of 
upon ourselves but for this late piece of a whaler, Col. Forrester, then a young 
society intelligence it is shocking to ted re^ntly leftJ». homej”
contemplate. • | ^^t one morning and later in the

same day, on shore, alone; for a trouble 
that had been growing for months ripen- 

___ ed at last into mutiny, and he was left a
We read that Justin S. Morrill, of Ver-1 tengifjï.^orantof thewsy's^ndhing- 

mont, recently elected to the United Uage of the people, certain only that 
States Senate by the Legislature of that they were ill disposed towards fore- 
state, is vigorous and strong at some- £» ^£ ** 
thing more than four score years. It is wbere he had ^ 8tay for 8ome time - 
much more rare that a man in public as no conspiracy or evil intent could be 
life reaches such an age in the United proved against him, and as the Perry 
States than in England, F>ance ret.flej,
Germany, and it is a question if we have engage in trade. He drifted about from 
not in Canada a much larger proportion place to place, established a little com

be counted in merce, returned to America, speculated 
«restates. Public ones, proférions, or g—ft
business activities, are far less harassing 8trong to anow him to sit down and en- 
than the little annoyances of life, the | toy it. So, after the lapse of a few years 
struggles for preferment, to make a show, ne was on the seas again. He went back 
to shine, which in the United States I £*«*■>. and au<'ceedert m los81n8 a11 hla 
engross so largely the attention of those mgajjjng for china in 1859, he landed 
who would be leaders in politics, or in there in time to get into a fresh assort- 
professional or social life. We read ment of troubles and soccesses, for the 
how an elephant that had despatched a
score of hunters, was tortured and killed and Major Burgevine, also Americans 
by a musquito. Men die more fre- were in that city at the time, and these 
quently of disappointed ambition and three men gathered a Falstaff army of 
of groundless worry than of oid age.

and Malays—and offered their services 
to the wealthy Shanghai merchants, 
who were in terror at the prospect of

The death of one hundred school chil-1 waagladly accepted^'the mer- WA# IN ™E Tlciao REVOLT*
dren in Halifax during the year from chants arming and equipping this little A British Magistrate Orders the Extra
diphtheria is a startling comment on band with the understanding that they dliloo of Angelo Castioni.
the sanitary condition of that city. 11 ka^tifgiSM^war!1 This Regiment London, Oct 24.—The case of Angelo 
is to be hoped that the authorities will wa8 the nucleus of the imperial force Castioni, charged with the murder of
take immediate steps to prevent the re- that loyal Chinamen named “the ever- Councillor Rossi during the revolt at
currence of such a slaughter of the inno* | Victorious • ®n Devils."For Ticino* eame UP a8ain today în the ex-

a wot two there were some pretty tradition court. A great many Swiss 
a n v . , . x,. , .1 „ ro , , hard fighting, and the Ever Victorious were present and the prisoner showed
An English lady, Miss Clara M. Beck- did nofalwa”a have the best of it. sign8 of anxiety.

with, 21 years of age, proposes giving ex- After the capture of Sing-Poo by Ward Pretio Reshigna, a government em- 
hibitions in swimming at various points he wi8hed to.follow up his advantage, so , den0sed that in the fight at the 
in the Maritime provinces, next summer. | h. municipaj palaœ of Beiiihzona, a man's

ed under water 2 minutes 35 sec. and to I J^/wfng "SriSi?1^ w™'thre™«? h“h* &d » 

have won academic honors in a promin- appeared before the town Forrester was shot was fired. .

“A Man Without a Country,” iectured aster de FnlnciMO Andorino, deposed that he
last evening in Bangor. We believe that he succeeded ;n arraying all his prison- saw Rossi shot, and the man who did
a course of lectures by men of ability, era in his own uniforms, alligned them iho decil was now in the dock.
such as were sometimes brought here ^matî’ïtow of swSM^Mtibte ^“ jermani Bmm, an adv'ocate prac- 
previous to the fire, would be well patro- jjaa flag ôftem» from tteTia-’ tising at Ticmo, examined for the de-
nised and should leave a surplus in the “n,in a hope that they would be im- fence, said he had led the people who

I raemed^yhu preparations for defence, went to ‘be government «J»» to obton 
They were* but only enough to make entrance. They had already taken manythrnr owr^plans themore carefully, for firearms manly r,fies from the arsena 

, after a briif delay the town was besieg- and moat of the men BaAthro_owi re- Pfin »
Mr. Oladatene Objecte lo me Term Ap-H- and^Roesi aniT Gianella came to thé 3UU

b, .u O--»- ÎTattmpted tdLd PCol. front, and being asked, in the name of inn II II npp Dnun Onpil
Oct. 27.—Mr. Giadstone do- ^^^Ute the roles cfcWiiixed the People.t^nthem, and ref™,mg, ||JU llDl. ûE.

^VenSeh@hoÆ8^4eof He shot some of his capti- h W^/hed^oUti™

Su^eoaftheÜ^ratefX ^ alUb^inciŒ
general election, which if the Present »«lei^gforo. but to rotid not get in Caationi/He did not see Castioni in 
ratio of gains continued would give ^ the eft^ and the only serviette coûte buildi but he saw the dying conn-
them a majority of 90. Recurring to the 'Prison5 The reteîs Who ciiior.
Irish question he objected to the 8 • wads before the The witness said that the rising was
name ‘-Separatists,” as applied to the „tinn waa comDiete cantured sev- undoubtedly for political ends, and the
Home Rulers, Ihe appellation be said, eral m(m incladingforreàtorPand chaeed death of Rossi was a misfortone, but a 
was untrue and unfair, mere was . tbe RrjtiBh shies political necessity.
now no question among Liberals about , . annrnaching the scene of The magistrate exhaustively reviewed
removing the Irish representation from ,fe Ihe d^acovery 0f bullet marks on the evidence, decided against Castioni 
Westminister, nor do they propose to re- inside of the works led to a surmise and committed him to prison to he snr- 
peal the act of union. But they did pro- “e the „ °ai cre and Forrester was rendered to the Swiss government. He Tose to delegate to Ireland the control ^ massacre, «d ^ster^was ^ in which t0 appea, to a high-
of local affairs. He adverted the pnn- emall withoat bedding or even er court,
cipte of one man, one vote, and shorter dothe8i hjs wriBts tied with cord, his
enormous powe^workingmen U]iaw pos,6- “gg, tha‘ «”
the’ indgmmt ofOTWit^quMtions ^biT’the The son of a Tai-Ping General visited Harr.»- —d oter. Cb.rrsd with 
masses was more enlightened than that the prison one day attended by his tu- Assaulting Tipperary pollee. 
of the educated classes. He would tor- He waa only thirteen or fourteen Tippbbaey, Oct. 24.—Summonses have

venture a decisive opinion years old, and it was boyish thoughtless- ^een 8erved upon Mr. Harrison, M. P.,
Sffl he sgawera dlluite ‘‘Teasure’ hZ L teke from™, mouth fh" Jetai and Michael O'Brien Dalton, one of the 

soite of the recent vote of pipe he was smoking and press the bowl defendants in the conspiracy case, and 
rle unions Mr Gladstone did of it to the naked chest of the prisoner, upon several other persons, on the charge 

see his way to considéra gene- Stung by tbe scorch and the insult, For- ofassulting the police at the time of the 
leeislative proposal. A special eight rester drove his clenched fist into the opening of the conspiracy trial 

hours miners^ hi?! was on ? different face of bis tormentor, hurling him into The trial will take place before the
footing. He was inclined to think eignt a corner of the room. The boy scramb- assizes, but the preliminary hearing will
hours a day was quite enough for min- to his foet, and picking a rusty cannon be heid before an ordinary court of petty 
era Referring to strikes. Mr. Gladstone ball out of some rubbish he flung it with session. „ .
Raid that down to the present time, all his strength at the chained man, fell- The crown’s action in transferring the 
when the contest between labor and ing him to the floor and inflicting injnr- case from the magistrates’ court, from
canital had gone to the sharp issues of ies that affected him for months. At which the summonses were originally
strikes and lockouts the laboring man this point the tutor interfered and led issued, to the assises, has caused renew- 
had in the main been right. Among the away the boy, who at once ed excitement in Tipperary.
means workingmen ought to select in or- retorted the affan to his father,
der to strengthen their position legal and withont form of trial Forrester 
combination was the most valuable. It was doomed to die; the manner of his 
was a sound system, and with only rare death was the device of a fiend. He 
exception was it harsh upon individuals, was to be coated with oil, papers were 

bulk of what workingmen had gained to be pinned to his bare flesh, the 
in the contest with capitalists had been were to be set on fire, and as the
through the judicious use of combina- enveloped him boys armed with old
tion. Workingmen ought not to con- horse pistols were to be allowed to shoot 
tract the habit of appealing to parlia- at 5*™; . , , , . . „ ~ . *-•

nt to help them out of difficulty by a I Next day he was led out to suffer this 
special act. Freedom of action, reliance hornble execution, but after he had been 
upon themselves and unity of policy bound to a post, the lad who had caused 
would lift them to a higner position as the trouble sprang forward and flung his 
individuals and as a class. | ar™8 around Forrester’s net^. Every

body supposed this to be the prelude to 
some new outrage, when, to the amaze
ment alike of captive and captors, the

* insulted and tortured the prisoner, dis-
Brockton, Mass, Oct 27.—The check- respecting his helplessness,that his tutor 

ered career of C. W. Robinson, the mies- had brought him to a sense os hiswrong- 
ing stockbroker of this city, who forged doing, and that if Forrester was to die, 
notes to upwards of $100,000, is the gen- be would die with hitu. The immediate 
eral topic of discussion among all classes. effect of thia Pocahonntas-like episode 
It is known that Robinson went to Bos- wa8 enrage the Tai-Ping leader. He 

i- The objection of Aid. McGoldrick to ton on Friday p. m., since which time bad seated himself near the stake 
the transfer of the Carleton Branch by his doings and whereabouts are un- tbat he might enjoy with better
the city to the C. P. R. Co., although it !tnowP- T^the mmt Klisï .Bcrea.m8‘ .and YithingS
. , 3 ,, , , !t is shown he is the most 0f hapless American and mean-
looks reasonable and was no doubt offer- consummate rascal who has ever held time he was regaling himself 
ed in all sincerity, is not a valid one. If any standing among business men here. hot tea. As soon as the purport of 
the Grand Trunk people are coming here, Messrs. Howard and Goldthwaite ad-1 hi8 son’s interference became manifest-
as is probably the case they will most ïïSnSSM ÏÜÏÏKÏMl Mu^its^con-
likely come by way of the Central rail- ly $30,000 bear their endorsements and tent8 in the boys face; but the lad did not 
way, on the east side of the river, and will be met, yet the names of the makers qDit his embrace of his captive, and still 
will reach tide water at Courtenay Bay, of‘he notes are forgeries. appealed sgainst the perpetration of this
where as the late Mr. C. J. Brydges said Æt^s fo^Tnote™™^ ^g^deiny the boy gained sym- 
to Senator Boyd, on one occasion, there about $14,000. Lathy, and at last Forrester was return-
is the finest chance in the world for the Goldthwaite admits losing about $35,- ed his prison with a promise that his 
construction of docks both wet and dry. by these transactions and Howard execution would be deferred for a day or
Or should the Grand Trunk come to St ha8 1P6t full-va aa. m.uch/ S?71eral wHtwo. Before the time for his death had Or should the Grand lrunk come to bti faave been qulte intimate with the ah- been fixed, emissaries from the imperial
John by the west side of the river it will seonder think the losses will amount to forces arrived and offered large ransoms 
be in connexion with the Shore line more than $150,000. jn muskets and powder for his release,
which now has a railway running down . Robinson, as clerk of the police court waa several weeks before these over- 
c- au D i , . . m this city, has not rendered an account ture8 were accepted. Cupidity outweigh-South Rodney wharf to a point so near for 8everaf’months. ed reven^U^ however?and Forrester
deep water that the creation of terminal ------------ ------------------ wa8 iterated after he had been starved
facilities there would be quite an easy Jnet. almost to a skeleton and had been forced
matter. We think therefore that the St. Peter—Who are you ? to march naked to Chapu, loaded with
action of the Common Council with re- Shade—The authorof “ Beautiful Snow, supplies for hisenemies as a pack animal, action of the Common Council with re- Peter_Well, I tru8t the thought of He made his way to the port where the
spect to the Carleton Branch has been ^ w-^ beep y0U eool in your future state. British squadron was lying—for England 
wise and that if their ideas are carried Will you go down by the toboggan or the had found that “British interest required 
out, this city will speedily have such elevator? | her to assist the Emperior, and Forrester

inate

179 Charlotte Street.S00CH0W TEA CO^
ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla quicker than any-It vill cure a cough or cold
thDrg R8L^BoSforcl Richibuoto, N. B., writes ae 
fo Iowa : I hare prescribed and, sold over 
eleven doaen of Bsteire Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than any 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

succès.
The next heard of Forrester was that 
was a track hand on one of the rail-

wants one. Satisfy the boy; he knows what 

he wants An overcoat will last a good many 

seasons if you get the right kind of a one. Try
Something Entirely New.roads in the Western States. The 

who might have commanded the army 
of an empire, wad living in tents and 
“shacks” and faring on pork and hard _ 
tack. He saved enough out of his meagre 
wages to buy a gun and an outfit and 
set out for the Northern Wilderness, for 
reports of gold discoveries there had 
been noised about and he brought up at 

There he "anchored” and 
there, in the enjoyment of nature’s beau
ties, of many things that minister to 
his tastes, of a sure though modest in
come, he has fonnd peace and rest after 
the bufferings of a stormy life.

“ For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system bo 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less tlian one bottle I l

Ask your druggist for BSTBY’S COD LIVER 
IL CREAM. Take no other.
Priée 50c. 6 bottles, $2.50. Prepared only by 

!. M. BSTBY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

DAVIS’= t( ) the OAK HALL CLOTHINGPall FoilE H O U S E for winter goods and freezing 
weather stuffs.

Restored My Health PATENTED ÀU6UST 25TH. 1890.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. §
--------------------- 5

Suitable for HaU, Parlor, Ofllee, 9 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." — Frederlco Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago. when I 
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."-H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

its
8:18 1-4 IN DOUBLE HABNE8S.

Belle Hamlin and Justine Lawer the 
Record on the Kite Track.

Independence , la., Oct. 24.—It was 3 
o'clock this afternoon when the veteran 
breeder, C. J. Hamlin, aged three score 
years and twelve, stepped into the skele
ton wagon and took up the reins behind 
Belle Hamlin and Justina for an effort 
against their champion team record of 
2:15.

Notone condition was favorable to 
fast time, and few who stood shivering 
on the lawn were of the opinion that 
the record would be lowered. The 
day was cold and raw, and a stiff wind 
blew up the home stretch and occasion
al showers from the lowering sky on the 
big turn of the kite-shaped track, where 
the sprinkling wagons had been at work 
the night before. The going was heavy 
and bad.

At the first attempt the great mares 
were given the word, and they are off at 
terrific speed, Belle Hamlin, with head 
up, fairly running away on a trot. >\ hen 
the quarter flag fallâ the timers mark 
32js., and the shivering crowd grows

Around the far-away turn they 
speed with perfect stride, and when Hon. 
Charles M. Smith shouts “Up” as thev 
pass the half, the hands of the waten 
split at 1:04$, a 2:09 gai* -Now they 
strike the heavy footing, atid • their clip 
is perceptibly lessened. The veteran 
driver draws his whip,and, as it swishes 
about their ears, the great mares rally 
again and come on with increasing speed.

The three-quarter flag is passed in 
1:38}, and again they falter in the teeth 
of the raw north wind. Tbe millionaire 
urges them on with voice and rein, and 
finally the whip descends, and Justina 
goes to a break, they swerve and Belle 
is on her tiptoes. A groan from the 
crowd, and then a shout as Justina is 
neatly settled by a bit of master rains- 
manship ; and, straightening out for the 
finish, they flash past the wire steady 
and true in the marvelous time 2:13}.

Fifty watches on the quarter stretch 
agree with those in the stand.

the waahtuh 

and the washboard,
HANG UP GEORGE R. DAVIS, ’90. HATS. ’90.

Robert G. Bourke & Co.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

DB. J. C. AVER A CO., Lowell, Im 
Bold by DraggieU. P,.n«s. Worth «lebotll..

Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman's Hill, St John, N. B 
N. B,—Send for Ciroulara, Special prices to the Trade.LA YDO WN1hewasher

and the wringer,
There’s no more work for you 

and me
For we’re sent our laundry to 

Ting cur’s.
Only to be rough dried for 2Scts 
per doX; but it is the beat plan.

The Buffalo Range,THE EVENING GAZETTE
A full line always on hand.I» publinbed every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. been his. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Twt Evhtoio G*nm win b. deliTtrodltn iny 

pert of the City of St Johf hr Cmrien on the 
following terms :
ONB MONTH,..........
TERRE MONTHS,..
IX MONTHS...........

ONB YEAR........................... ........... ... .
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

payable ALWAYS JN ADVANCE.

The Duchess Range,
.88 CENTS.
..........SI .00.
.......... 8JH)
.......... 4JH>.

ir IS WORRY THIT KILLS.
All Modem Improvements. Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

ADVERTISING.
H’< tnwrt ihort «mdenwd advtrtitmmu 

vnd/r the heade of let,, Fbr Soie,' To I^t, 
Ibund and Want»for 10 CENTS each in- 
urtion or SO CENTS a week, payable
ai-ways in advance.

General advertieing $ < an inch for first 
interlion and US anti an inch for continu
ationi. Contractt by the year at Seasonable 
Kales. ____________

but

PHILLIPS’
^od Liver, Oil

Beet value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Ço.,i of hale old men than can
-----WITH THB----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
■i r ? 61 Charlotte Street.suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK P0R REPAIRS.-------
•:

E. Miscible with Milk or Water and 
. just as' Palatable. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

MAOHinsriSTS.

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. .
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY. OCT. 28. 1890.
r.

“ÏSïîïSm
o. BOWESéeCo., .21 Canterbury St.

CoHBUMPnoN, Bronchitis,^Scrofulous and Wast
ing DmiASKS, Coughs, Colds*and

Lung Amenons, i f r.*-7i

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.

Sole Proprietor» in Canada of
THE CARLETON BRMCH PURCHISE. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERERTELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Yesterday at the Common Council 
meeting a resolution was passed author
ing the committee of the council who 
have had the matter in hand to negoti
ate with the government of Canada on 
the basis of their offer to sell the Carle
ton Branch to the city for $50,000 and to 
confer with the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the government of Canada as to the 
conditions upon which the road will be 
transferred to the Canadian Pacific rail- 

Two members of the council, Aids*

e Winter ia Coming, and tho beet and Cheapost 
plane to get fitted ont for iVirWtlMr..'-" q j

-----AND-----GROCERS, ETC.AND AS A FLESH MAKER. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPvr'
PfiESHOROVM'

OBEY BUCKWHEAT---- ...A-------~r— il Hg'iA »,I'«
"MW SJ'jf 1 •

THAS NO EQUALROTE IRD CORIERT.F >T S*of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand
For sale by all Chemists.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.PHnUPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

CHAS. A. CLARK’S
FOB DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip*’ Phospho-Muiiate S the TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. < op i

No. 3 King
North Side.Where there is to be found the largest stock of

WISTEK CEOTHISrO
liver shown in tho city. In our Ready-Made 
i )enartment we have a fine assortment of

OVEUCOATS
o Pilots, Beavers, Meltons, Naps in blue, black, 
irown and green shades. Also a fine assortment of

KEEFEHS
in same quality and shades.

:I -BY-

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

1 .Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

way.
Blackadar and Morrison, w’ere ab- 

one member
GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.sent, and only 
of the council present, 
McGoldrick,voted against the resolution. 
Aid. McGoldrick thought the property 
ought to be purchased for $30,000 and 
that if purchased it ought to be owned 
by the city so that any road, the Cana
dian Pacific, the Shore Line or the Grand 
Trunk, might use it. It will thus be 
seen that the members of the Council 
present were unanimously in favor of 
the purchase of the Carleton Branch and 
that no person suggested it should be a 
condition pf the purchase that the bridge 
should be made free. The committee 
have to report back to the Council, but 
considering the vote yesterday and the 
reiflarks made by the various aldermen 

/'who spoke, we regard it aa already set
tled that the Carleton Branch will be

Aid.

Buildings can be heated by our , 
cheaper than by any other.

|j Over 400 boilers In use in ' jie
| “Lower Provinces.” Lota of test i mon-
| ials can lie furnished if required.
I Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment,

where parties abide by our specific .10 s 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney'».

M
Restores ihe color, beauty and 

»oftneaa to Grey Hair, and

Miss Beckwith is said to have remain-
500 All Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants, 

worth $4.00, Belling at $2.75; and a fine lot of
PANTS at $1,25.

%Hot House Hilrarz
CRAPES.

IS NOT A DYE.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSJÀ BOTTLE In onr Custom Department will be found a fine 

assortment of
Scotch and EngllshTweeds
for suitings, 
and colors of

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
BIRD FOOD. Montreal.k Also an extra fine line in all kinds 1TO ARRIVE

OVEKCOATINtiS Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

J o >
FRIDAY, October 17th.

TAYLOR ÏDOCKRILL
to select irom. Our stock of

SCOTCH CNDEKWEAK
cannot be equalled in the city for’quality or price. 
Also an extra fine stock of
«ENT’S FCBHriSHIStiS

always in atock. Call and see us when you want 
anything in our line.

hands of the management

NOT SEPARATISTS. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

84 King Street.bought from the government for $50,000 
or some smaller sum.

BAN AX AN,

«KEEN «RAPES, 

DELE WAKE Git APES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LEMONS, OKANGES, 

«KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SttCASH,

« T. YOUNCCLAUSThe matter of purchasing the road be
ing settled the next point for considera
tion is with regard to how it shall be 
dealt with or disposed of by the city. In 
our opinion it would not be wise for the 
city to go into the work of wharf build
ing and creating terminal facilities on 
an extensive scale, because such work is 
not properly the business of a city cor
poration and if done by such a body is 
apt to be more costly and less efficient 
than if done by a railway company 
which knows precisely what it needs in 
the way of terminal facilities. Hence 
the obvious wisdom of placing this pro
perty in the hands of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, if that corpora
tion will utilize it properly. From what 
has passed between members of the 
common council and Mr. VanHome there 
can be no doubt that the Canadian Pa
cific Company desire to possess the 
Carleton Branch and use it for their busi
ness. Mr. VanHom told Mr. B. Lester 
Peters that if the Canadian Pacific Com
pany had the Carleton Branch they 
would at once put it in thorough repair 
and make the necessary improvements 
to the Sand Point pier in order that they 
might be able to handle the export and 
import trade, and carry on the business 
now available. The C. P. R. company, he 
said, would also, looking to the future, 
make extensions and improvements so 
as to encourage and develop trade. 
Mr. Van Horne coul-1 not say just what 
these improvements would be. Their ex
tent will be regulated by the requirements 
of the trade, but he suggested that con
sidering the large amount they had ex
pended on railways in New Brunswick 
the C. P. R. Co. were as much interested 
in the development of the trade of St 
John, as the city itself was. This is a 
view of the matter which the Gazette 
has frequently pressed upon its readers. 
We have always maintained that the 
C. P. R. Co. did not bnild a costly road 
through the Maine wilderness to reach 
the port of St John merely for fun, and 
that they might be relied on to bring as 
much trade this way as passible.

Just received, Warranted Frésh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc. 

----- ALSO----- 51 Charlotte street.

Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ oajority of 90. Recurring to 

istion he objected toH no otxtxIiûfI ♦ n BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.RPIANOS,r. d. McArthur,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
^Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B

I^Letither^mfcot Waiae’ind'steam’ packing.'LabHc^üng oîl’e.MUl’FilM^Ki

mony, Steam and Hut Water Heating Supplies.

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 5i# Charlotte Street, opposite 

King Square.
c

SCOTT BROTHERS.ATel. Prog.

Stoerger's N HERETRANSFERRED TO THE ASSIZES. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.A.T-BUSTIN, g
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J". SX3D3<rEi"2" KAY!E,

38 Dock Street. AIiE, FRESH ARRIVALS.
Formerly Bruokhof <fc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

“ Rasbemes. 
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

: Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

In

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,ral 50 " Building, Saint John, h. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sCAKE AND PASTRY
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

JAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTY £ MURPHY.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
FISH, F HI’IT,
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

-----AND----
GROCERS’ SUNDRIES

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

EjZLlEŒ&,

74 Charlotte street.
J.O. ivr

WHOLESALE BY

DAVID CONNELL.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS A

. St. John Oyster Housepapers
flamesThe CAFE. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.r

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice■ 0, The Importance ot 
M - keeping the blood In

■ ■ bTmk a Pure condition Is 
111 11 RE1 universally known, 

■ 111 11 ■ and yet there are 
I wl I 11 W very few people who 

W have perfectly pure 
blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor Is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from _ _ 
breathe, W Ê

• “:¥nnr
I (JUI

than the " • positive
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 

ot scrofula or

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; butOYSTERS, CLAMS. &c.

100 Bbls Malpeque, P. E. I. Oysters;
80 “ Richmond Bay DeBute Oysters; 
60 “ Grand River, very large Oyéters 
25 “ Chatham N. B. Oysters;
40 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams.

î

SUREUt 
CURED

EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 WMt Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

FEESH P. E. I. OYSTEBS
. *. G. BOWES â CO., may be had every day shelled and de

livered to any part of the city.
My OYSTERS will be found to be up 

to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

A CONSUMMATE RASCAL.
21 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gae Pitting.
Special Attention to Repair».

H. COD 1KB.

TO THB 1
(miera’prompUy6 ^

tended. DAVID MITCHELL,the air we
I 49 Germain Street.the food 

the water 
There is 
mote con- 
proren

C. H. JACKSON.;

JAMBS ROBERTSON,ALWAYS ASK FOR

T»™d lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.tried, does expel every trace 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs ot 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

MARITIME SIW WORKS. 
KURITIIIE LE1D WORKS.Blood Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.MACKIE & C°’sA. G. BOWES. MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.THE fflNDINGUP AC VERY OLD.

rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
18TILLKIUES :—

Bee Analytical Re^>o

LAPHROAIG*.} 18LAHD or Islay, ternsun 

Omoi, 13 Cablton Plaqc, Glasgow. I
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

RATTsTT JOHN, 3ST. 33.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers;
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for$6. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Wringer», (Jocks, Pictures; 
Mirror8, Hanging Lamps,

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

A DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims 
proved againlt the above named Bank and 

’.otcontested, will be paid at the office of t e 
Vquidators of said bank on and after MON- 
LY the tenth da> of November

F1. JL. CT03STBS
34 Dock Street.

Liquidators.

St, John. N. B. 
29th Sept.,r

L
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AU trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTIN6EB,

Chief Superindondeni. 
6th June, 1890.

SHORE LOTE RAILWAY.

8t. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Rai lwat Omoi, 
Moncton. N. B..

“t1" St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
»t7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.
W» SSe.K.“

Oct. 4th, 1890. FRANKJ ^^aon,

HOTELS.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No.lOKing8t.,St. John,N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from aU lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. li. SPENCER, Manager.

New Victoria Hotel ;
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEBY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

WILKINS h SANDS,
House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B | 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

STEAMERS.

X

DOMINION LINE
—BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL
1800. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamers.

1890.
Montreal.Tons. Liverpool. 

VANCOUVER, 5,250 June 12
OREGON', 3J12 July?
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17
SARNIA. 3,712 Ang. 1
VANCOUVER, ISo " 2?
g» 3,712
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 26
St Mil
VANCOUVER, 5.250 “ 30

Jfl?

Auf.

Sept. 10 
,r 25 

Oefr 2 
“ 15
“ 30 

Nov. 6 
" It

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Musio Room, Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amitMtpe. where but little motion is felt, and the 
z> on couver ’ is lighted throughout with Electric
.Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 

either Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski: and those 
per Oregon” and "Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang- 
t>d TJ,cH,et8 the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

Satoo° pri,ile“ef- Remm
Intkriikdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

^Londonderry,$25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

j^ontinental and other ports.
TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 

and full information concerning the Steamers 
mrmshed on application

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

RAILROADS

fANADIANo
^ PACIFIC Ky.

ALL RAIL UNE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

ÜSSêE-S
Woodstock.

^mediat^pmnto8 f°F Frederioton and inter

Pullman Sleeping Car St, John to Bangor.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

10.45

"StÆsSiIs;" £ne” 7-,s »• »'
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25«.ni. rod 12.45p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 b. m., 8.30. p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, b. m„ 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 «. m, 9.50 p. m:
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, mm., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST. JOHN • 5JO. 9.05 ». a,., l.ai >:

LEAVE CARLETON
8.00 b. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fiiirvillr.

•Trains ran Daily. 1 Daily, axcept Saturday.

SmSSkS-BSS®

INTEBCOLOMAL MM
18‘ 0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

TRALNb W.LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

.................

llton 7.00
11.0

.and Montreal
22-3

a?™??,5 teas 2*7ÏK

E,spSin,?xrbe\r:^Mh„t<uhsyLn!,fat

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

yNTILfurthernoiice the favoriteSTMR. STAR
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and "Saturday^ 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

L. ESTABROOKS^
FOR BELLEI8LE. anager-

l^ntiltfurtherno^cefSTEAMER BRITON will
and Monday at 2 p. m.?and Wednesday^ and* Fr£ 
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight usual at very lew

E. PORTER,

ELECTRIC LIBIT!
A RE nowprepared to enter into Contracts with 

xl. their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the

GKO. F. ( ALK1.V,
Manager.

Room 2, Pugslcy Building.

Sl John Sohocl of Painting & Musio,
89 Prince William Street,

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piaro taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.
_______ Assistant.

A. R. WILBER, 
_____ Prncinn 1.

County Treasurer’s Office,
St. John, N. B„ Oct. 21st, 1890.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE.
rpHE holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 4 
I for $500.”issued under Act passed 19th March, 

1881,” is hereby notified that the same will be 
paid at the office of the County Treasurer, Barn
hill's Building, Princess street, on the 21st day of 
November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. S. BOIES DbVEBER, 

County Treasurer.

STEAMERS.

«%

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

THE SEOUL AH LINE.

THE IKON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tone, (Carr. F. O. Millie), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
^®aetport,Me.,R°ekland,Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P, M.
(Standard Time). Returning

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,

Freight on through bills of lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime rTu vinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

steamer will

by'orderingagoodmif>r^er8dat(i6bt‘^,e ajJd moneY 
Steam8hin*Company°rWar 6<* tIie ^6W ^°r 

Through Ticketsfc 
Intercolonial Railwtiteroolonial BaBwS,“" St*ti0n'

For further information address
General Mroagerffl Broadlay, New York,

. ustom House,
St. John, N. B.

MnalMjpip Co.,
AUTUMN

Arrangement.

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

FOB
BOSTON.

SlpfitifSSip
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30

S,S-ffiS'/o”banP,,rt,“d “ 5

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO.
(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

S’MSi!" w«”a-u-
wb%USbn'aea;.e4&dY,^2Sp. 1 C0’’-

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth.
Returning leaves Yarmoutj every Saturday at 2 

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
or frm ht^off8 80 at ^ape ®°rr wheu passengers 
, Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
-ro™ New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

HOYT, C. BURRILL.
Secy. President and Mangr.

H. 8.

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight. 
-----FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

ÇJOMMRNUING OCT. ^HTH^the  ̂fipe^sttouner 
Fredericton and intermediate stops^ on/ruesday^,

(ieci"t£e*°andawmai”AVE Fredericton
or St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.
Connection with N. 6. Railway for Woodstock, 

Grand Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Doak- 
town, Chatham, etc.

R. B. H umphrey, Manager. Offi 
North End, near Street Railway ten
Street. °“ P6C,a

ce at wharf
Prince Wm. 

Oct. 11th.

ACCOMMODATION LINE.
Saint John and Cole98 Island, 

Wa8hademoak, calling at all 
Intermediate Stops.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR.

ings at Nine o’clock, local time.
Thursdays*8^Island on Tuesdays 

WM. H. HUMPHREY,

CAFE ROYAL,
Don, ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets

ME AIX SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital, $10,000,000.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

H^Lossos adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Blic-Maie Powder,
IS POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
BO King street.

TELEPHONE.
To Subscribers of N. 1). Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 

xx issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers, but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Nu 
hers and discontinue calling by names. ' 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list.

lhis

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

3STOTIŒE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
^Traders, Mann facturerjumd owners of Weights,
8pecfaUy8requestedKto read oarefull/the following 
instructions and act accordingly: ,,

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when oalhd 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
machines whenweights, measures, and weighing 

paying^moneys toInyeotorsor Ainstantlnspect-
iTentitleriUo, amUs specially requested to^^e- 
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and aise 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the toll amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all pro 
ability, have to pay over again , their verifleati

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

Intercolonial Railway.
TENDEE;.

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed and marked on the outside "Tender for 
old materials,” will be received until TUESDAY, 
the 4th November, from persons wishing t o pur
chase the whole or any part of the following.

About 500 tons Scrap Wrought Iron, No. 1, at 
Moncton; about 500 tons Scrap Chilled Car Wheels 
at Moncton,-about 70 tons Scrap Brass,at Moncton; 
five Locomotive Boilers, at Moncton; one new 
A-ichor, weighing about 3806 pounds, at Moncton; 
wo Anchors weighing about 400 pounds each, at 

Moncton ; one piece Chain Cable about 85 feet 
long, at Moncton: one piece Chain Cable about 
00 feet long, at Moncton; one second-hand steam 
Engine, at Moncton; one Boiler at 8t. John; and 
the Boiler, Machinery and a quantity of scrap 
iron belonging to the steamer Norwegian, atHali-

The scrap and other things will be delivered 
ree of charges at any station of the Intercolonial 
tailway, the tender to state the place and time 

that delivery will be required. Payment is to be 
made in cash on delivery. A deposit of five per 
cent, of the amount of the tender will be required 
from eaeb person whose tender is accepted. This 
deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted bank 
cheque, made payable to the Hon. Minister of 
Railways and Canals, and it will be forfeited if 
the contract is not carried out. Wheu the con
tract is completed the deposit will be returned. 
The Department will not be bound to accept the 
; ligheat or any tender.

D. POTTINGER.
Chief Superin ten

Railway Office,
Monoton,N. B.,20th Oct., 1890.

CAUSEY &. MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone. Brick and Plaster 
W orkers,

JOBR1SH EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

Root. Mai well, 
386 Union at.

W. Caosiy. 
Mecklenburg et.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ling Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States andDo

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Mii__ 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
em and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and 1 ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Montreal 
Quebec 
iq Rail-dlan

Shipping Agents 
and Portland, Mai 

Goods in bond promt 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. 5TON

Ass’tSupt, Ai
St. John.N.E

in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
>tly attended to and fo

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

A MARRIAGE POSTPONED.A MARRIAGE AT SEA WOMEN AND SUPERSTITION.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
A Prospective Bridegroom Kills an In* 

terferlng Friend and Accidentally 
Wounds Hie Bride Elect.

Many housewives mark their loaves

STEEL H. SHOREY & GO.In Store. “ Jessop’s” 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, &c. Get our prices.

of bread with a cross before putting 
them in the oven. One explanation 
given for this custom is that “it prevents 
the bread from turning out heavy.” 
Some, again, maintain that the sign of 
the cross “keeps the bread from growing 
mouldy.”

We find that even in this glorious 
land of freedom, liberty and education, 
there exists superstition in various 
forms. It is with regret and pain that 
we assert, that women are as a rule, 
more superstitious than men. There 
are reasons why this is so; but no rea
son can be given why it should continue 
to remain so. Probably the strongest 
reason can be given why woman is more 
superstitious than man, is, because her 
mind is more easily impressed than, 
man’s, and when onto impressed with a 
belief, it is difficult to eradicate it; this 
belief is often transmitted to her 
children.

Alliance, Mich., Oct 27.—Charles M. 
Thorlton shot and instantly killed, Fe,d 
Robinson on Saturday 
fatally wounded, Miss
Kerr, Thorlton and
Kerr wfere starting off in a wagon to get 
married against the wishes of the girl’s 
father. An altercation ensued between 
the latter and Thorlton, and Robinson 
who was in the house, ran out with a pis
tol in his hand. Thorlton immediately 
shot him through the heart. Miss Kerr 
attempted to disarm her lover and was 
accidently shot in the side. Thorlton 
surrendered.

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
Myrtle

Miss
Author off(The Wreck of the OrosvenorMarooned**An Ocean 

Tragedy9” etc.A. C. LESLIE & CO.
Children’s Clothing.Montreal and Toronto-

Continued.
“And now Mr. Barclay,” said Captain 

Parsons, as Miss Moggadore concluded, 
“you’d like a certificate under my hand, 
wouldn’t you?”

“We’re not strangers to Mr. and Mrs. 
Barclay’s views,” said Mr. Higginson, 
“and I am certainly of opinion, captain 
that Mr. Barclay ought to have such a 
certificate as you suggest, that on his ar
rival at home he may send copies of it 
to those whom it concerns.”

“At the utterance of the words “Mr. 
and Mrs. Barclay” I laughed whilst Grace 
started, gave mean appealing look, turn
ed a deep red, and averted her face.

The captain produced a sheet of paper, 
and, after looking into a dictionary once, 
—“Nothing like accuracy,’, said he, “in 
jobs of this sort,”—he asked, “Will this 
do?” and thereupon read as follows:

“Ship ‘Carthusian,’
“At Sea [such and such a date]

“I, Jonathan Parsons, master of the 
above-named ship Carthusian of London, 
towards New Zealand, do hereby certify 
that I have this day united in the holy 
bonds of wedlock the following persons, 
to wit, Herbert Barclay, Esquire and 
Grace Bellassys, spinster, in the presence 
of the undersiged.”

“Nothing could be better,” said I.
“Now, gentlemen and ladies,” said the 

captain, “if you will please to sign your 
names.”

This was done, and and the document 
handed to me. I pocketed it with a clear 
sense of its value,—as regards, I mean, 
the effect I might hope it would produce 
on Lady Amelia Roscoe. Captain Parsons 
and the others then shook hands with 
us, the two ladies kissing Grace, who 
poor child, looked exceedingly frightened 
and pale.

“What’s the French word for break
fast?” asked Captain Parsons.

"Dejeuner, sir,” answered McCosh.
Parsons bent his ear with a frown.
“You’re giving me the Scotch for it I 

believe,” said he.
“It’s dejeuner, I think, ” said I, scarce 

able to speak for laughing.
“Ay, that’ll be it,” cried the captain. 

“Well,as Mr.and Mrs.Barclav don’t relish 
the notion of a public dejener, we must 
drink their healths in a bottle of cham
pagne.”

He put his head out of the cabin, and 
called to [the steward, who brough the 
wine, and for low upon an half hour my 
poor darling and I had to listen to 
speeches from old Parsons and the lawyer 
Even McCosh must talk. In slow and 
rugged accents he invited us to consider 
how fortunate we were in having fallen 
into the hands of Captain Parsons. Had 
he been master of the Carthusian there 
could have been no marriage, for he 
would not have known what to do. He 
had received a valuable professional 
hint that morning, and he begged to 
thank Captain Parsons for allowing 
him to be present on so interesting an 
occasion.

This said, the proceedings ended. Mrs 
Barstow passing Grace’s hand under her 
arm, carried her off to her cabin, and I, 
accepting a cigar from the captain’s box, 
went on deck to smoke it and to see if 
there was anything in sight likely to 
carry us home.

Married! Could I believe it? If so, 
—if I was indeed a wedded man,—then 
I suppose never in the annals of love- 
making could anything stranger have 
happened than that a young couple elop
ing from a French port should be blown 
out into the ocean and there united, not 
by a priest, but by a merchant skippei. 
And supposing the marriage to be valid, 
as Mr. Higginson, after deliberation, 
had declared such ocean wedding cere
monies as this to be, and supposing when 
we arrived ashore Lady Amelia Roscoe, 
despite Grace’s and my association 
and the ceremony which had just 
ended, should continue to withold 
her sanction thereby rendering it 
impossible for my cousin to marry 
us, might not an exceedingly fine point 
arise,—something to put the wits of the 
lawyers to their trumps in the case of 
her ladyship or me going to them ? I 
mean this : seeing that our marriage 
took place at sea, seeing moreover, that 
we were in a manner urged—or, as I 
might choose to it put, compelled—by 
Captain Parsons to marry, he assuming 
as master of the ship the position of 
guardian to the girl and as her guardian 
exhorting and hurrying us to this union 
for her sake,—would not the question of 
Lady Amelia Roscoe’s consent be set 
aside, whether on the grounds of pecu
liarity of our situation, or because 
it was impossible for us to com
municate with her, or because the 
commander of the ship, a person in 
whom is vested the most despotic pow
ers politely, hospitably, bnt substantial
ly too, ordered us to be married ? I can
not put the point as a lawyer would, 
but I trust I make intelligible the 
thoughts which occupied my mind as I 
stood on the deck of the Carthusian 
after quitting the captain’s cabin.

About twenty minutes later Grace ar
rived, accompanied by Mrs. Barstow. 
My darling did not immediately see me, 
and I noticed the eager anxious way in 
which she stood for some moments 
scanning the 
ing scene of 
sengers raised their hats to her; 
one or two ladies approached and seem
ed to congratulate her, she then saw 
me, and in a moment was at my side.

“ How long is this to last, Herbert?”
“ At any hour something may heave 

in sight, dearest.”
. “It distresses me to he looked at. 

And yet it is miserable to be locked up 
in Mrs. Barstow’s cabin, where I am 
unable to be with you.”

"Do not mind being looked at. 
Everybody is very kind, Grace; so 
sweet as you are, too,— who can help 
looking at you ? Despite yonr embarrass
ment, let me tell you that I am very 
well pleased with what has happened.” 
And I repeated to her what had been 
passing in my mind.

But she was too nervous, perhaps too 
young, to understand. She had left her 
gloves in the yacht, her hands w-ere 
bare, and her fine eyes rested on the 
wedding-ring upon her finger.

“ Must I go on wearing this, Herbert?”
“ Oh, yes, my own,—certainly whilst 

you are here. What W’ould Captain 
Parsons say, what would everybody 
think, if you removen it?”

“ But I am not your wife,” she ex. 
claimed, with a pout, softly beating the 
deck with her foot, “ and this ring is 
unreal; it signifies nothing----- ”

I interrupted her. “ I am not so sure 
that you are not my wife,” said I. 
She shot a look at me out of her eyes, 
which were large with alarm and 
confusion. “ At all events, I believe 
I am your husband; and surely, my

precious, you must hope that I am. 
But, whether or not, pray go on wearing 
that ring. You can pull it off when we 
get to Penzance, and I will slip it on a- 
gain when we stand before my cousin.”

By this time the news of our having 
been married had travelled foreward, 
conveyed to the Jacks and the steerage 
passengers, as I took it, by one of the 
stewards. It was the sailors’ dinner- 
hour, and 1 could see twenty of them 
on'the forecastle staring aft at us as "one 
man, whilst every time w'é advanced 
to the edge of the poop where the rail 
protected the deck .there was a universal 
upturning of bearded, rough faces, with 
much pointing and nodding among the 
women.

After all this the luncheon-table was 
something of a relief, despite the rows 
of people at it.

Nothing was said about the marriage.
The privacy of the affair lay as a sort 

of obligation of silence upon the kindly- 
natored passengers, and though, as I 
have said, they could not keep their 
eyes off us, their conversation was 
studiedly remote from the one topic, 
about which we were all thinking. 
Lunch was almost ended, when I spied 
the second mate peering down at us 
through the glass of the skylight, and 
in a few minutes he descended the cabin- 
ladder and said something in a low 
voice to the captain.

“By George, Grace,” said I, grasping 
her hand as it lay on her lap, and 
whipping without the notion put into me 
by a look I caught from the captain, 
“ I believe the second mate has come 
down to report a ship in sight”

She started, and turned eagerly 
in the direction of the captain, 
who had quickly given the mate his or
ders. for already the man had returned 
on deck.

Mrs. Barstow, seated close to the cap
tain, nodded at us, and Parsons himself 
sung out quietly down the table,—

“I believe, Mr. and Mrs. Barclay, this 
will be your last meal aboard the 
Carthusian.”

I sprang with excitement to my feet. 
“Anything in sight, captain?”

“Ay, a steamer,—apparently a yacht. 
Plenty of time,” added he, nevertheless 
rising leisurely as he spoke, on w’hich 
all the passengers broke from the table, 
—so speedily doll grows the sea-life, so 
quickly do people learn how to make 
much of the most trivial incident upon 
the ocean,—and in a few moments we 
were all on deck.

“Yes, by Jove, Grace, there she is, 
sure enough!” cried I, standing at the 
side with my darling, and pointing for
ward, where, still some miles distant, a 
point or two on the starboard bow, was 
a steamer, showing very small indeed at 
the extremity of the long, far-reaching 
line of smoke that was pouring from 
her. A passenger handed me a tele
scope. I levelled it, and then clearly 
distinguished a yacht-like structure, 
with a yellow funnel, apparently schoon
er-rigged, with a sort of sparkling about 
her hull, whether from gilt or brass or 
glass, that instantly suggested the 
pleasure-vessel Turning my face aft, I 
saw the second mate and an apprentice 
or midshipman in buttons in the act of 
hoisting a string of colors to the gaff-end. 
The flags soared in a graceful setni-circle, 
and the whole ship looked brave in a 
breath with the pulling of the many- 
dyed bunting, each flag delicate as gos
samer against the blue of the whole 
show of the deepest interest as the lan
guage of the sea, as the ship’s own voice.

I approached the captain with Grace’s 
hand under my arm.

“She has her answering pennant fly
ing,” he exclaimed, letting fall his glass 
to accost me, and he called to the second 
mate to haul down our signal. "I be
lieve she will receive you, Mr. Barclay. ”

“Where do you think she is bound, 
captain ?”

“I should say undoubtedly heading 
for the English Channel,” he answered.

“Captain Parsons, what can I say that 
will in any way express my gratitude to 
you ?”

“What I’ve done has given me plea
sure ; and I hope that you’ll both live 
long, and that neither of you by a single 
look or word will ever cause the other to 
regret that you fell into the hands of 
Captain Parsons, of the good ship 
Carthubian.”

Grace gave him a sweet smile. Now 
that it seemed we were about to leave 
this ship, she could gaze at him without 
alarm. He broke from us to deliver an 
order to the second mate, who re-echoed 
his command in a loud shout In a mo
ment a number of sailors came racing 
aft and fell to ronnding-in, as it is called, 
upon the main and main-top-sail braces, 
with loud and hearty songs which were 
re-echoed out of the white hollows aloft 
and combined with the splashing noise 
of waters and the small music .of the 
wind in the rigging into a true 
ocean concert for the ear. The 
machinery of the braces brought the 
sails on the main to the wind; the ship’s 
way was almost immediately arrested, 
and shè lay quietly sinking and rising 
with a sort of hush of expectation along 
her decks which nothing disturbed save 
the odd farm-yard-like sounds of the 
live-stock somewhere forward.

The steamer was now rapidly ap
proaching us, and by this time without 
the aid of a glass I made her out to be a 
fine screw yacht of some three hundred 
and fifty tons, painted black, with a yel
low funnel forward of amidships which 
gave her the look of a gun-boat. She 
had a chart-house or some such structure 
near her bridge that was very liberally 
glazed, and blinding flashes leaped from 
the panes of glass as she rolled to and 
from the sun, as though she were quick
ly firing cannon charged with sound
less and smokeless gunpowder. A 
figure paced the filament of bridge that 
was stretched before her funnel. He 
wore a gold band round his hat, and 
brass buttons on his coat Two or three 
men leaned over the head-rail, veiwing 
us as we approached, but her quarter
deck was deserted. I could find no hint 
of female apparel or the blue serge of the 
yachtsman.

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

PRESSED a JAPANNED TINWARE, 
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS & GO.PLATE GLASS. NEW MOVE BY BALFOUR.

Personally Investigating Reports of a 
Potato Famine.

Dublin, Oct 24.—Mr. Balfour will also 
ascertain the most suitable route for a 
railway from Collooney to Claremoi ris or 
from Ballaghadereen to Castlerea, with 
a view to building aline to give employ
ment to the needy, if necessary.

This is Mr. Balfour’s Bret visit to this 
section.

A crowd of Nationalists gathered at 
the Galway station prepared to receive 
Mr. Balfour with cheers for Mr. O’Brien 
and the other Nationalist leaders. Mr. 
Balfonr, however, left the train at Ath- 
lone, where he took a car to Castlerea.

He will not go to Galway.

GROCERS’
SUNDRIES.
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Essential It is for this reasoning—this false 
reasoning which partakes of the super
stitions, that many women go on through 
life suffering greatly but silently from 
some ailment or disease, and vainly try- 
tng to cure themselves with some of the 
old fashioned remedies used by grand
mothers, and long ago declared by med
ical authorities to be useless and often

OILS
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN 3* ÇO,
MONTREAL

da roue.
is an undeniable fact,” say 

known lady writer on habits of 
and household economy, “that thousands 
of women in Canada are continually in 
a state of mental excitement and worry 
from household cares; some who are de
votees of fashion, and society leaders, 
are exercising brains and nerves to such 
a degree, that they bring illness on them
selves in various forms : sometimes in
somnia and irritability; sometimes nerv- 

ysteria, and thus 
ade miserable to 

themselves and all around them.” We 
know that many of these women resort 
to such drugs as opium, chloral and co- 

for relief, others following super
stition wi’l use old fashioned drugs and 
pills.

Women of our country ! there are 
thousands of your sisters who have suf
fered equally as much as you have, and 
have been released from the bondage of 
disease by the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It is the remedy par excel
lence for your sex under all circumstan
ces. Paine’s Celery Compound gives 
yon new life, vivacity and fresh faces, in 
exchange for yonr present condition of 
looking old, worn out, languid and tired 

Use it for yourselves and daugb- 
l the world will delight itself

Ti

MANUFACTURERS. COAL. KILLED BY CEAR’S BULLETS.

COAL LANDING.TO THE PUBLIC. Poles Attempting to Leave Russia 
Fired Upon by Frontier Gnards.

Warsaw, Oct 24.r—A party of 300 Poles, 
while attempting to reach Prussian ter
ritory today, w5th the intention of emi
grating to’Brazil, were fired upon by 
the Russian frontier guards. Six men, 
two women, and one child were killed.

WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

1000 TONS CALEDONIA,
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

TO ARRIVE.

ous excitement and h 
their existence is m

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut 
50 “ “ “ " Chestnut

JOHN F. MORRISON.
Agreement Not Kept.

London, Oct. 24.—The grain men em
ployed by the Allan Steamship Company 
have refused to abide by the decision of 
arbitrators to whom questions of dis
pute were referred, and have again

A general crisis between ship owners 
and employes is approaching.

Customs officials at Windsor, Ont, 
have been ordered to collect duty on all 
sporting implements of American sports
men coming to Canada for a day’s sport 
Hitherto the custom has been to req 
a deposit of a small sum which 
refunded when the sportsmen re-crossed 
the river.

COAL FROM SYDNEY.
Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf, ex “Nettie 

Murphy,” 1798 TOMS Fresh Mined, Screened,
Reserve Mine Sydney Coal.

about it Only try it.
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.Oot. 16. enn
Of life, 
ters and 
more in you.SOFT COAL LANDINGKELLY & MURPHY. uire

was
Ex “Carlotta” at Water St.,Fowler’s Axes;

Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST.

PROFESSIONAL.400 TONS Some of the herbs in Hall’s Hair Renewer, that 
wonderful preparation for restoring the color and 
thickening the growth of the hair, grow plenti
fully in New England.

J. E.HETHERINGTONCowrie Coal. JVC. 3D.,Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a 
small cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low.

The Lynn, Mass. Gas and Electric 
company suffered a serious loss at 2 a. m. 
yesterday, at the station on Pleasant 
street, by the exploding of a large 
wheel, 20 feet in diameter, on the 
horse power Corliss engine used for street 
lighting. From some unknown cause a 
fire started among the wires

force upon the engine 
failed

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 466SAINT JOHN. N. I).

fly-W. 3L. BTJSB1T,
81, 83 and 86 Water St.

100-
^Lumbermen and Ship^Carpentera call lor his 
Springs and Axles. 8,6 pre or

in the wire
r, burning out the dynamo connect- 
and throwing the immense load 

The gover- 
to control the speed of 

the engine and the large fly wheel re
volved at an alarming speed 
in two sections. One struck the wooden 
building adjoining, occup: 
turning and planing mill, 
section of the side 
wiped out the power station office. No 
one was hurt. The huge Corliss engine 
was considerably wrecked. The dyna
mo is running as usual tonight, with the 
reserve engine and entire arc system, 
the lights throughout the city being 
lit before seven o’clock. The total loss 
is between $10,000 and $15,000.

WARWICK W. STREET,«• PBESCBIFTIONS. VI
Special attention is given to the

Dispenslngiof Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none bat thoroughly competent persons al
lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 
185 UNION SERBET.

JOSIAH FOlVLEH,
Office and Factory, City Road. Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
and burst

ied as a wood- 
tearing oot a 

frame. The other GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOLLERSM°Ad£ and REPAIRED.
-----ALSO----- QR.BAXTEflc —OFFICE—

MAIN STREETMILL rod SHIP WORK.
PÜMPS'

PLANING rod TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlikeJack “nM- M 
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical F.ntrlneer and Hill Wrl.ht,

SL D.vid»SL. SL John, N. B.

St. John, (North).

DR. CRAWFORD,Chalybeate As a family medicine, Ayer’s Pills excel all 
others. They are suited to every age and, being 
sugar-coated, are easy to take. Though searching 
and thorough in effect, they are mild and pleasant 
in action, and their use is attended with no injur
ious results.

L. R. C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng./TLEANSES and EnrichesTthe Blooa, Restores 
\J the Run Down System to Perfect Health and 
Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Price 
50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared dv WM. B. 
McVEY, Chemist, St. Jolm, N. B.

;059**AVithout Blue Stamp on theTopof!Each, 
Not Genuine.

OCULIST,Archbishop Cleary was invested with 
the pallium at Kingston, Ont., yesterday, 
by Cardinal Taschereau. The services 
were very imposing and St Mary’s 
cathedral was magnificently decorated. 
It was packed with people. There were 
eight bishops and over 100 priests in 
attendance. The chief personages were 
Cardinal Taschereau, Archbishop Walsh 
of Toronto; the bishops of Rochester, N. 
Y., Trenton, N. J., Ogdensburg, N. Y.: 
Hamilton, London, Peterboro, Ont; ana 
Pontiac, Que. After the investiture, an 
address and parse of $12,000 were pre
sented to Archbishop Cleary to com
memorate the elevation of Kingston to a 
metropolitah see.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivals.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.t DR. H. P. TRAVERS
DENTIST.

A. MURPHY f
has removed his stocktof

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

r. O. Box 464,
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WISE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

/..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
j.iOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS OR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEV STREET.

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. Beauty is said to be only skin deep; but to 
possess and preserve a beautiful skin, pare, vigor
ous blood is essential. This is best secured by 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in small bat frequent 
doses. It is the most reliable of blood-purifiers.

A. MURPHY,
________38 Sydney street.________1828Established1828

J. W. MANCHESTER,
ffl. O. C. V. N.,J. HARRIS & CO. inii CapL Bercquet of the British steamer 

Maine, arrived at Philadelphia yesterday 
form Swansea, reports Oct. 20, lat 45 03, 
long. 47, 20, passed an island of ice 2,- 
500 feet long and 450 feet high. Close 
around the vicinity of this obstruction 
there were hundreds of detached pieces 
rendering navigation in the location ex
ceedingly dangerous.

A ray of hope for all who are held by the 
of scrofula or other diseases of the blood comes 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by imparting the 
elements of good henlth aad strength to the vital 
fluid, dissolves the bonds of disease and sets the 
captive free.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
as a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to. 

Office No. 131 Union Street.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
PKOFESBOK SBYMOCK, 

CHIROPODIST.Capital $10,000,000.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

*

BJORNS, Cal buses ^ Bornons, W arts, Chilblains,
prietor^the Coro, Wart and Bunion^nre. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. B. JACK- - - Agent"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
Nine blocks in Mobile, 

burned by a fire which broke out at 12,30 
yesterday, and was not got under control 
until 4 o’clock. There was no loss of 
life. The loss to property is now esti
mated at $650,000. The fire was aided 
by a strong northwest wind and had it 
been a point or two nearer north pretty 

h all the town would have gone.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO- MINARO'R

LINimeNT

GERARD G. RUEL,
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley9s BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.
Portland Rolling Mill, For Over Ftfly Years G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll 6.CURES Bxternal and 

RELIEVES sowÆ,’iiS?1»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
IIP A TQ Bruises, Scalds, Burns,LL-CJ Y Lu Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY II THE WORLD-
/Trj"D T?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
\J U XVJLiO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAJ

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS efc CO.,

YARMOUTH. N. S.

InSTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Mrs. Winslow’» Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over fifty years bv millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Chnrch streets, St John, N. B.

jSPP^*nLPr^'Æ/0crro8Ahit.te
ing, and shapes of all kinds.__________________

Jig Sawing Cuts,

and Turning.
Having the best machines and 

can guarantee superior work at lo 
KS*Jig Sawing done to any angle,

Thomas R. Jones,
workmen, we 

w prices. Stephen Walters, aged 28 years, em
ployed in the Portmouth shoe factory as 
fireman, yesterday morning proceeded 
to the eastern end of the basement, plac
ed the muzzle of a gun in- Lis mouth and 
pressed the trigger'with his toe. His 
dead body was discovered at 5 p. m. 
He was a native of Germany and had 
no relatives in this country.

Palmer9s Building.

ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex

changed. Mortgage# negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

GA, OHRISTEE Wood Working do.,
City Bead. bright

ocean.
and leap- 
The pas-

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

y
Answer Tble Question.

Why do so many people wesee around us^ seem
digestion, Constipation. Disxiness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the .Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them-fihiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Fold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

SHOES, gEALED TENDERS addressed tbe^n^der
Heatiifg Apparatus, Annapolis, N. 8.,” will be re
ceived until Monday, 27th inst., for the construct
ion of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the An
napolis, N. 8., Post Office, Ac. Building- iron

Plans and specification can be seen and form 
of tender and all necessary information 
obtained at this Department and at the Clerk of 
Works Office, Annapolis, N. S., after Monday,

Peraons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender most be accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque, made payable to the order of the 
Hon. the Minister of Public Works, equal to fivk 
per CENT, of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 

be not accepted the cheque will be re 
Department will n"t be bound to 

it or any ten Jer

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEŸlc CO.,

68 Prince Wm. str et

The Hudson river to-day showed the 
highest tide in forty years. Brick yards 
suffered enormously, and millions of 
brick were lost The yards, between 
Rose ton and Albany were submerged 
and all green brick awaiting burning 
were thrown down by the flood, and the 
fires were put out in the kilns in process 
of burning.

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenIStuff.
Manufacturer, of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai

RH„„s=rg;œ^hRæD^r^t
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B., the ten- 
eturned.der be 

tbTt}owes

WATER RATES, 1890. A. GOBEIL. 
Secretary.

Dr. G. W. Faulker, of Stirling, ex 
warden of Hastings, Ont., has absconded 
to avoid arrest for fraud in inducing 
James Tullock to endorse a note for $5,- 
000 under false pretences. The failure of 
the bank at Tweed is alleged to have 
crippled the doctor. His estate is in the 
hands of the sheriff His liabilities will 
he about $60,000.

Department of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 5th October, 1890. STO MB CONTINUED.

A LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rates for 
the current year are hereby notified that 

unless the said rates are paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall, Prince William 
Street,

EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
to recover the same, according to Acts of As-

H mum Striatum. tatlng weakness peculiarpw# ----- to women.
M _ MrdonivbT „ I prescribe it and feel safe 
Val The Evans ChemiçhÇo. in recommending it to

JWmiC* So,?BYcfK!8g‘^

Errors of Young and Old.A Mastodon’s Remains.
London, Ont, Oct 27.—The bones of 

another mastodon have been found on 
the farm of L. Jones at Mayfair, near 
Appin. While ploughing on Wednesday, 
the head, upper jaw three teeth and one 
rib of a mastodon were unearthed. The 
rib is four feet in length, and the teeth 
are three inches wide and six inches 
long. The parties are still digging and 
additional discoveries are expected.

Organic Weakness^Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZEivroirs
VITALIZE».

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Lose 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. flw'Every 
brttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Phara.icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

Shiloh’* Consumption Core.
This is beyond question the most 

Cough Medicine we have ever 
invariably cure the worst cases of cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

successful
ty Treasurer’s Office, 

St. John, N. B., Oct 21st, 1890.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.
NOTICE.

J AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing in
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

rjYHE holderof Aims House Debentures ^Nos. 6,
passed May 3,1883.” is hereby notified that the 
same will be paid at the office of the 

hiti’s building, P 
ovembe

The Newcastle, Wallsend and other 
mines in N. 8. Wales are resuming 
work and the strike is virtually ended.

County Treas- 
g, .Princess street, on the 

r. next ensuing, 
from that date.
J. S. BOIES DrVEBER, 

bounty Treasurer.

urer. Barnhill 
21st day of No' 

Interest will
F. H. MILES, Germain St.

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, etCy.would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M. or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA K. D. C. is Guaranteed

\
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: Becoming Universal.AMUSEMENTS.COBRA,sriniT or me timer.THE CAB I. ETON BRANCH. SHOWFOUND.AUCTION SALKS.i The Turf.------ The Special Committee of the Common
Connell Authorised to Nesotlate 
Hi h the Government and the
c. r. k.

PAL ACE RINK!THE TEAM r.EC:nD eeoken on a kite track.
Independence, la., Out 2-1.—Hamlin’s 

team, Bello Ilomlin and Justina, vere 
sent today to teat 2.15, the world’s re
cord, held by lliem, and Covered the 
mile in 2.13J. The day was cold and 
rainy. They will start again on Mon

day.
A VALUABLE TROTTING 8TALLION KILLED.
Pueblo, Col., Oct 24.—The stallion 

Snperior, owned by Dubois Bros., ofPue- 
bl:\ was killed here last night He was 
being loaded on a car for transportation 
to Denver, and while walking on the 
platform the engineer misunderstood a 
signal and started the train. The horse 

thrown under the wheels and 
mangled. The owner said he would not 
have taken $75,000 for the horse. He 
was 4 years old, and has a record of 2.15.

The Blnr.
FOR BIG MONEY ONLY.

New York, (Xt 26.—John L. Sullivan, 
arrived here from

Estate Sale of Fir-I Claes M«ck of 
China, Glosa A Earthenware.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
Mde in advance.

THE USE OF

EAG-LE,At vestvrdav’s meeting of the Common

teVrSStSS”* f°r th“ ‘d,6r“"“” 1 *"d | «tilw ay submitted the same which is 

i - - ■ ■ ■■= I as fol’oWs:
“Your committee having re eived from 

the common clerk information as to the 
result of his visit to Ottawa, with the re-

Concerts Commencing
29TH

ART SQUARESBY AUCTION.

I K'SM'fias&m IS. g

ss&assrtB “s sçatt&ï
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

GASES. INST. I,n Sitting, Dining Rooms and Bedrooms. Where CARPETS ABE 
NEARLY WORN OUT, hy baying an ART SQUARE you can do 

without a new carpet this winter.

ir STAR,BOARDING.
WITH A NEW YORK

This month I will sell at a reduction of 10 per cent.;dlscount onToi Advertisements under this head inserted Jor . • • tû, _r
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay- plv of the hon râble, the minister of 
able %n advance. | railways, to the memorial of the council,

| B^ctroilà^nd^nln^rvie^Uh

at 66 Elliott Row.

CONCERT COMPANY* 1 all qualities and sizes in Art Squares.Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.
Mr. Frank G. Mack,

Mr. Griff WiUlams,
Miss Rose King,
Miss Blanche DeValloy 
and Miss Irene Chadbourne.

1 HAROLD GILBERT,the Rt. Hon. Sir John Vacdonald while 
in this city, as to the terms upon which 
the Carle! on Branch would be trans
ferred to this city, and the telegram sub
mitted herewith, received in answer 
thereto, your committee recommend that 
they be authorized to negotiate with the 
government of Canada, on a basis of 
their offer of $50,000, and to confer with 

^«Vrtùnwrrf» undtr Urn htad xnscrttdfor I the Canadian Pacific railway, and with 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- the government of Canada, as to the con- 
able in advance. I dition upon which the road will be
"VfONKY TO LOAN, ON FREEHOLD SECUR-1 transferred to the Canadian Pacific rail- 
iFAsIlHAcS&ALra œs way, and to arrange terms and report to 
Prince Wm. street. the council at as early a day as possible.

Oct. 15,1390. 1201 CHESTS.NOTICE OF SALE.
BOARDERS WANTKD.-GOOD BOARD CAN

84 KINO STREET.

Prices Low.For Sale by ADMISIONS 15 CESTTS.

Reserved seats 10 cents ex 
7.30, performance commences

others whfltn it may concern

a—rrSSS

s.torto'wsii.ï te

mortgage. as follow*

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.tra. Doors open at 
s at 8 o’clock.

BY REQUEST.V. FRANK MTEEWiT,MONEY TO LOAN. >
NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,

Brass Fire Sets, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 

Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

the act.r-pugihst,
Philadelphia at noon today, and left on 
the Fail River boat at 4 o,clock p. ra. for 
Providence. He dined at the Vanderbilt 
Hotel and received several friends there.
He said that his business has been ^I^

At the meeting of the exhibition as
sociation held y eater lay afternoon the 
president submitted the following finan
cial statement concerning the exhibi
tion i 0

- - <r ■

154 F rince William St 17 and 18 South Wharf.
>

MARRIAGES.THE EXHIBITION.

in theTHE GRAND CONCERT iecently given i 
Exhibition Building will be repeated in the3N0DGRAS8-CARTER—At Hampton Village, 

on the 25th inst., by the Rev. Willard Mac
donald, Charles Snodgrass. of Hampton, to 
Min Theresa Carter, of St Johns Nfld. 

CRAWFORD-FLBWEUJNG-At the Metho
dist church, Greenwich, Kings Co., N. B., on the 

24th inst., by Ber. J. F. Bsty, assisted by Rev. 
Humphrey Gilbert, Jesse F. Crawford, to 
Rennie Z. Fie welling, both of Greenwich, 
Kings Co.

yond his fondest expectations, and that 
he expected to make a fortune in twoThe telegram mentioned read as fol

lows :— MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE | clahke, kerr a thorne,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

A f ONE Y TO LOAN-tX000 on Mortgage to

OdsaJuSiiSsm^!-“•AKX" seasons.
“Do you intend to fight Slavin cr Jack- 

son ?” was asked.
“I may try one of them just for the fun 

of it after our season closes," John re-1 and

plied, " bnt the man I fight next villi ^^uildiW.-d ' 
have to scrape together-a big pile o1! glands...,........ .■> 4glfl$ ,
money.” Furniture and fittings ?

KquBllc. I exhibition buildings $307 32
Furniture and fittings,

Mooeepath.............. » 7 20 .

“Ottawa, Oct. 21. >N----------
"B. Lester Peters, St John :—

‘ Government will dispose of the Carle- 
ton Branch property to the city of St 
John, under conditions to be agreed upon, 
as discussed with you here, for the sum 

of $50,000.

Thursday, Oct 30, 1890.,E. T.M°ïfflWÉ*l!»ttiflïP

minutes Bast, forty chains to tbe Wert side of a

JSSSSdSSJffSLSt KiinïiiTte
tween the said Thomas Fitsgerald and the Mid
Bïtt ÆüeSWSe Ayiitzp

ister of Deeds in andlor the Lvuaiy ot Kings m 

follows :—On the North by laud* »wned and «.«en-
v. wau.““sssrîÿ"^il'rwnX»

Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved r-ad. 
and on the West by a road leading lr«*m L«>rneliue

S2UV5M Aft.1 J
the buildings, fences and imprYemenis ‘hereon, 
and the rights and appur emu.ees to the sa.d lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated thi^BIeveuth dfy of August, A. D.. 1890.
ART«fï?fi^i.MARY

LOCKHAR ,
Auctioieer.

The programme will contain i 
among them being Readings by

some new features,We are selling SILVER STAR 
STOVE POLISH, and our customers 
say it is the best; gives a better polish

and lasts longer than any other. . “Geo. E. Foster.”

H. W. NOMBKDP A oo„|^“cs^“J£,'5Si
South Wharf.

MRS. R. A. PARKER,
Graduate of the Boston School 

of Oratory.

V
esWfF DEATHS. PURE TEAS ! COFFEES.$100 FOR EACH.

At a meeting at the National last night 
of the backers of the Carleton crew, I ' «hibition*
each member of the crew and Elijah w**^lt ffi 

Ross were given $100 each. Supper was general..... 900 20

: : 5B:
Book Store, 46

SULIS—Suddenly, on Tuesday morning the 28th 
inst, in the 62nd year of her age, Sarah R., 
beloved wife of John W. Snlis. leaving a hus
band and eight children to mourn their sad

Reserved Seat Ticket»$ 314 52 
1297 53 To be procured at the Colonial 

King street.his visit to Ottawa and his interviews 
with members of the government and 
Mr. Van Home of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, after which Aid. Robertson 

Somebody hassaldiKeep the cits- I moved the adoption of the report Aid. 
t-me s yu hove and your trade Barnes seconded this motion.

iïs?t2iœ; skto «*-«»**. ,road
'business, but don’t neglect tvhat bo purchased for S30.0C0 and that no 
you hate. t>> do so. , | conditior.s he named. This was not

Any who are interest eel seconded: and the original motion was 
tan find in the above 
advlca the reason oser tarried.
ad. was not changed last wœk. I Aid. Forrest moved that $100, deposit 
He believe in printers9 ink, but I ed on account of a contract by Mr. John 
we know there is one thing bet- Mi-Gourty, be returned to him. Referred 
*r* ‘to tfie hoard of work s.

Aid. Kelly moved for sewer extension

Church of England Institute.loss.
J^Notice of funeral hercalter.

WARWICK—At LawrencetownJT. S., on the 25th 
inst., William Warwick, in the 82nd year of 
his age.

DELICIOUS FLAVOR$2^82 36? served and a few hours enjoy ably spent WagM police, exhibi- 
----------------—---------------- tion building...........
THE MHJITT COTBT. I Wiw polio., M The Anniversary Services

WILL BE HELD IN

Trinity Church on Thursday, Oct 30
Holy Communion at 9 a. m. Evening Prayer 

and Sermon at 8 u. m.
Preacher—The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia. 
Offertory at both services on behalf of the 

Institute.
F. H. J. BRIGSTOCKE, 

President.

$657 75 

... 66 00path ---------- AND$723 75
Before Hie Hi Judges exhibition build-

Judgca, M oose path.......

Printing, advertising, 
stationery .and poet-

LUNDBORG’S$55 85 
176 90

Entity Judge.i. GREAT STRENGTH,
!

To-day’s proceedings in this court 
were as follows :

In re Robert Turner, plaintiff, vs. 
William C, Allen, Maggie C. Allen, Alice 
G. Allen, Mary G. AUen and Henry A.

$232 75

PERFUMES.$2,295 75
----------AT-----------

Special attractions.......
Gas and electric lights.

A lien,defendants. Mr. W.A. Ewing moves I Miscellaneous................

for order for appearance of certain of the 
defendants l.y publication in the Royal ] exbibition

Gazette and reads affidavits in support.
Order made as moved.

In re Ferguson estate, Mr. G. G. GU-1 SggSMïï., 

bert,Q.U, moved to file the account ■ *** %
of tr .stees with the consent of counsel of 
the varions parties in interest, who are

768
3,948 H. W. BAXTER * CO’SJust received the fallowing odors i

EDENIA,

HAKECHAL KIEL BOSE, 

WHITE BOSE,

SWISS ULAC, 

BOIDELETIA,

JOCKEY ( LI B,

GOYA LILT,

ABCABIAST PINK, 

YEANG, Y LANG, 

ALPINE VIOLET.

EXCUBSIONS. •9921,047 74The I. ousrholder who buys one 
all Linen Towel for 9c. She who 
yrls material and trimming for I at the head of Moore street It had been 

{the trimming is part of 
the material) for $*.80. The 
l uty purchasing or simply see- 
in i the Black Silk Mervilleiix at 
h~ l-9e,, and the woman or I regard to a sewer in Victoria ward 

ho siires heaps of trouble, 
for some one, because she is pre
sented with a pattern when buy- 
itigthe material for her jacket.
A it these will not be silent but trill

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.GRAND EXCURSIONSbail
Tickets

ordered but had been overlooked. It 
was greatly needed.

Aid. Forrest said that a motion of his

“«3 NEW YORK.w. >.
$43100

Entrance fee», exhibi
tion buildings....... .

represented fcwtay by Mr. Gilbert and I Entmnc. stock
Mr. G. Sidney Smith. Ordered as moved. 3,«i«i priviwu. ,,- 

In re Charles Robin Company (limit-1 <pJil5't,on ptirilero *** 50

MooKpUh............... 150 00

SEVEN DOLLARSc i’.d w had been disregarded, and the lack of a 
sewer caused much nuisance.

Aid. Peters pointed out that if the 
work had been ordered it would be done 

speak of the merits of 49 Char- ju due time, but no new contract could 
lotte street as a trading place. ' *

McKAT.

WANTED. $291 50 
303 00

$594 50 JOHN MAOKAY,
October 8th, and Continuing 

Until October 29th.
tesn^sSaK^rsa^Js: IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.
two weeks from date of issue.

Advertisement* under Otis head vet tied fur 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a «ftxk 1 *«y- 
able in advance. _____ ed) va Jarnts William Young, Robert

lienry Lee Young, Joseph Lanteigne I Sundry receipts.............
and Agathe Lanteigne. Mr. G. G. Gilbert | Spec^| gnats, provin- 

for plaintiffs reads bill with the under- 3peeii| <—„ dtJ 
standing that nothing done today shall 
in any way prejudice Mr. Haoington, 3pe l̂bi8ter?*1fc>beru n

A Allison..................
Special prises. D. A. 

McCaskill A Co...

$777 50 

$40 28
ordered without an issue of bonds 

nuihorised by a two-thirds vote of the 
whole council. He moved that the mat
ter l.e referred to the board of works.

$40 28

•.•ÎB8 T. B. BARKER & SONS.
tttflOO 00 $7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.

Steamers leave 8t John. MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING, at., 7.25 
Standard,Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 
6 p. m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.
^^fis is one of the most 
can be made, giving an 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to

Saint John, 1>. B.Carried.

Address S. K. care of this office.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING$500 00 

200 00

iLOCAL MATTERS. who was engaged in the soit but who 
was absent

« oonty Court’
Tl.e October term of the St. John 

County Court opened in the Conn House 
this morning. His Honor Mr. Justice 
Watters presidiug. The following is 

1HK DCCKET tCiOBBR TEEM 1890 

Rimancts.

1. Clins. H. Fisher vs W. Wallace Turn- 
bull—W.R Wallace:

Niw Docki L

The MJi
ADDRESS:

104 Brine© Win. Street.
L CHIP OLIVE,$700 00 

50 00

Pert sfBt t>
ARRIVED.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

Point Lbprbaux, Oct 28, 9 a. m.— 
Wind north west, blowing a gale, 
cloudy. Therm, 43. One three-masted, 
three other schooners passed inward.

Dbckload Lost.—Ship Rossignol, at 
Liverpool from St. John, lost a portion of 
her deckload on the voyage.

Mr. J. Roy Campbell read the answer j Contribution,!. F.ïfcy- 
of his client Agathe Lanteigne. The
case » as then adjourned till a future I $21,859 05
day, to be agreed upon between the There are some further bills that will cut 
counsel. I down the apparent balance and proba- go

His Honor read a communication he | bly cause a small deficit.
It was decided that the bill of Mr.

t delightful Trips that 
opportunity of visitingW «Æ® AMPJ

r«o.md. Apply to CAPT. PORTER o« 
board the steamer.

SHIPPER.Oct 28.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston via
SStiriSlSS;.0 liremoo..

Otons salt to order, vessel to Wm Thomson A
E. LAECHLBR, 

AgentWASïïte$SSH5S«œriï
SoSF

BR. P. 0. Box 353,St John, N. B.

; LITTLE QUEENS- Bark Privateer. 875, Murphy, Sydney, 1200 tons NEW ADVERTISEMENTSe°ti?ltehr1>ra!5 Britt»™. 36 JCesseslhr, Bmtos
desired to make to the court and to the 
public as well, for the guidance ol I Hall on account of the concert for $279.76 
litigants in the Equity court generally could not be allowed, as $150 was the 
and wh ch was provoked by the receipt maxim m amount allowed. It was af- 
of a communication recently received by terwards referred to the finance commit- 
11 is Honor from a party interested in | tee., 

the famous Anning suit 
His Honor’s remarks are-as follows [for the educational exhibit was referred
In re Maria Anning estate;—I have to the finanrq:committee., Mr. W. 8. 

rerently received from J. W. Lawrence I Carter’s bill for-.the same exhibit was 
Esquire, one of the trustees mentioned thrown out The bill of Mr. Peters for

to hi. org»n from a ieak in the
mission on the property that came into J roof met the same fate.
his bands. 1 dare say, as I said when 11 Mr. A. L. Law was allowed. $40 for
received . cmn.unic.Uon Iront one ol handling the ticket receipt, of the exhi-
the parties in Green vs Rnggles, that iv ....
would be much better for parties in suits I Dlwon*
before this court if they would make | Further Ulla will be reported upon by 
their statements in open court, before the finance committee at the next meet- 
the public and in the hearing of the

The matter of haying Goldie & McCnl- 
will be readily seen that by the latter lough’s engine then came up, but as this 
method the judge might be induced to j involved the question of holding future 
do something, the retmon for which | eihibitions it waa latd over. 
would not be apparent to the public or 
even to the other side and therefore gen
erally such communications are wrong 
and as every person who knows Mr.
Lawrence knows that he would be the 
last person likely to wish to do wrong 
himself or pat a judge in a false position.
However, 1 find that.I am receiving such 
communications from time to time most 
of which like the present are perfectly 
honest, fair and open yet others are not 
so. And though after the most careful 
consideration as to what is my duty un
der the circumstances, I have decided 
that I shall immediately on receipt of 
such communications bring the matter 
to the notice of all the parties interest
ed in the question and to file the com
munication itself in court. This I will 
do in this case and treat it as though it 
was a representation made to me in

■4-bal Driscoll Bros.
Schr Energy, 98, Graham, Mschias for Parra- 

boro, bal in for harbor.
Am Schr Nellie Clarke, 159, Gayton,

auwwrib.mbmo.wd.

J^!ssul'iStë&zgtssg?.

FRESH HADDOCK.

1. Wm. T. Kitchen, Assigne &c xs Gil
bert, A. Hear & otl.eis—J. G. Forties 

meets at 8 o’clock this evening—election I 2. James McHarg vs Robert Lindsay—
Mont McDonald.

3. Edward Craft vs Nevin Cameron—
_________ _________ Geo. A. Davis.

The Congest that was to have been | * Maritime B«ik vs Gilbert Murdock-
Otty and Dixon.

5 Charles Perkins vs Nevin Cameron— 
Geo. A. Davis.

6 Elijah Brown vs St. John City Rail
way—Mont McDonald.

Cobvbg Struct Chubcb.—E. B. Barnes | 7 Robert Craft vs Nevin Cameron—
Geo. A. Davis.

8 Isaac Noddin vs St John City Rail- 
, i .... way—Mckeown & Kierstead.

church this evening at 8 o clock. All | 9 Henry H. Mott vs Alex. A. Sterling,—
Mont McDonald.

10. Mosw Stanton vs James Crawford— 
A. C. Fairweather.

Young, owned by Messrs. Troop & Son 111. Arthur F. DeForest vs Thomas B. 
of this City. has ’been^U at Liverpool ^ ^^I^^^vs^H^Vangban

to Norwegians for $2500. Her name ^__W. A. Ewing.
has been changed to “Faldar.” 113, Gea H. Allen vs Patrick Gallagher-

Alien & Ferguson.
14. Rasmus N. Tombyllvs Wm. R Law

rence—A. C. Fairweather.
15. Geo. O. Baxter vs Alex. McCurdy— 

A. P. Barnhill
16. Chas. A. Clark et al vs Arthur Burn

ett Cowan—W. B. Wallace.
17. T. Partelow Mott vs Lavinis Lawson 

et ni—G. C. & C. J. Coster.

HKCMTZD THIS DAT :
FRESH HADDOCK, FRESH CODFISH,

“ POLLOCK, FINNEN HAD DIES, 
SMOKED SALMON, SMOKED BLOATERS. 

19 N. 8. King Square,

Temple of Honor and Temperance

I The bill of the .school trustees for <175 DEFY COMPETITION.of officers. A large attendance is re
quested.I marthen street. if Oct 28.

g8torJTuahing,l7(L In^eraoll.^ud^ijuum via
BS^rSeaBree5e!^3,aTol£nftiniDg voyage.

~ Nancy Anna, 35, Goodwin, Bridgetown xen

J. X>. TURNER..—MEN TO SELL MT WARRANT-

assist.
house is reliable.)

WAÎ3KS
held in Lienster street church this even
ing has been postponed on account of 
the death of Mrs. Snlis.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

A. ISAACS,W‘S&wa B

ÏSS&
prepann* lor norm* i school or college, wd. p«r- 
■oce wishing Instruction to Reading. Writing.

dsuis 10

ARRIVED.
Sydney, 27th inst, barque Elgin, Robinaon, from 

Ga-way.
of the Bible college, Lexington, Kv., will 
preach in the Coburg street C hristian SOLE MANUFACTURER,CLEARED.?

Parrs boro, 24 th inst, ship Hercules, Staalham. 

Inst, brig Olga. J
are cordially invited.

72 Prince WiHiam Street.
Office.

for Liver-
Sold to Norwegians.—Bark Abram

SAILED.
Chatham, 25th inst, schr Eric. Lent, New York. 
Montreal, 25th inst, ship Hu by, Robbins for 

Mumbles.- SCOTT BROTHERS HOWE’S
- FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
T?.TTTPTPT'NrOJ BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnnt, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods.

By GUIDA. Price soc. | HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

cr. & cr. D. HOWE.

ak. this office.
ARRIVED.

Cardiff, 24th inst, ship Thos* Hilyard. Richards
*°Greenock?24th inst, bark James Liveeey, Gillen

Newport, 23rd tost, bark Muriel from Halifax. 
_ 8 under land, 23rd inst, bark Alma, Barker from

Hugh Cann. Bent

Ip Pert, LwMlIag.
SOUTH «AXXJtT WHXXr.

Schr Jessie, Kinnie tor Harvey.
“ Sovereign. Smalle for Digby.
“ Nota Bene, Taylor, for Parrs boro. 
M Lloyd, Trask for Sandy Cove.
“ Hex, Sweet for Quaeo.
** Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.

Schr Pilot, Beardsley for Bridgetown.
“ Bxenia, Parker for Beaver H arbor. 
M Helen G, Nickerson, Small for live

Exterlxixmemt.—At 11 o'clock tomor
row tl.e ladies who are to take part 
in the entertainment of tfce St John A. 
A. Club, will meet in Mr. A. O. Skinner’s 
to complete the work of organization.

FOll SALE. IN TO-DAY.
Advertisements tutthr this ht*td inserted 

fer 10 cents each time, or fifty cents <3 tnek. 
Payable in advance.________________ Barbs does, 10th tost, bark 

from Bahia, and sld for P
SAILED.

Malta, ^9th tost, bark Midas for Boston and 
passedGibraltar,24th. _ , _ .

Grimsby, 27th inst, bark Low Wood, Thurber, 
r Montevideo.

C.\i*t. D. W. Corning, late of the iron 
ship Troop, has arrived home fromone No. 11 Improved Silver Muun 1 eeutr. Apply 

132 Prince.-* 8L, lower &■
FAMOUS OR INFAMOUS,Mr. M. B. Dixon made application for 

Astoria, Oregon, where he left his «s-1 reUef of the bail of Gilbert A. Hoar in 
sol. Capt Scott, formerly of the bark t,,e s-jit 0f Kitchen, assignee, vs Hoar et 
Highland has taken command of U» a., and reads affidavit.

” Troop. CapUin Corning came home by | Mr_ j_ G_ Forbes ron:ra a's0 reads af-

“ Crusade, Covert, for Bridgetown.
“ Oddfellow. Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Hope, Hudson, for Hampton, wS.
“ Nancv Anna. Goodwin for Bridgetown.
“ E W Merchant, Dillon, for Digpy.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis.
“ Mizpeh. Cleveland for MargaretvUle.
** Florence, McGranahan for MargaretvUle.

Police Coart.

Michael McGrath, Thos. Smith, Wm. 
i-tien court . Bridges, Patrick Mahoney, John Toole

It appears to me that Mr. Lawrence I and John Mallitt, drunks, were fined $4 
has made out a case if what he says is I each, 
correc tof which I have no doubt although
interested0won?d be only^deaUng^fkiity I nionths for besting his wife m their 

w ith him to allow him to retain what he house on Sheffield street, in view of the 
claims if the matter was in such a state I police, 
thaï this could he done.

Mr. Laurence’s counsel most be aware 
as it appears Mr. Lawrence is not, that 
I am entirely powerless to do anything 
in this matter. The suit was comprom
ised and settled by the agreement and 
consent,as expressed through their coun
sel, of all the parties to the snit,of which 
Mr. Lawrence was one, therefore 1 can 
give no party anything except that which 
such agree .xent provides shall be given 
to him. The court could not withhold 
from Mr. Lawrence anything that he 
was to have by that agreement no mat
ter how wrong the court might think 
the giving of it would be under other 
i ircu instances. On the other hand the 
court ia entirely powerless to give Mr.
Lawrence and consequently take from 
the others anything except what that 
agreement provides for.

While this is so this enght not pre
vent all the parties to the agreement 
doing Mr. Lawrei ce justice in case it 
has been overlooked or omitted in mak
ing the agreement This is a matter for 

parties themselves or the counsel 
engaged in the case. I am extremely 
sorry if anything is wrong in the 
agreement but if so I am powerless to 
rectify it unless »>me proceeding is
taken to set it aside but I will gladly , mmT1Tm nnnnnmnn assist the counsel and parties in doing TWTîtl II flflQQ A MB RQ 1H 9 
Mr. Lawrence justice if they will consent | 1 ff ECU UUUüAfflEIlU ill 
to it

By BERTHA THOMAS. Price 30c.for
pOR SALK^-THE l'OUCLK HOUSE OEA9E-

a bargain: part of i.uro taNo tu *.«?y may r-ui «in 
on mortgage. Possession imoiidi*ieiy. App.y to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister. Chubb’s corner.

r* retins
ARRIVED.

Ayres,Sept 26th, bark Iona, from Qne-

Havana. 24th inst, ship Arkknr, Farmer from 
Lobos de Afuera.

Boston, 26th inst, schr Maud Pye, Back for 
Moncton.

Booth bay, 25th tost

The Black Box Murder,
i Bv MAARTEN MAARTENS. Price 30c 

ALSO ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

"Soldiers Three and Other Stories;” 
“Plain Tales from the Hills,”

By KIPLING. Price 25c. each.

Buthe C. P. R. fidavit in reply and argues that the 
Bark Privateer arrived this morning I County Court jndge has no jur sdiction, 

f. from Sydney. C B. after a passage of 4 the statutory limit having elapsed.
Mr. Dixon asks for time to answer Mr.

?

STOVES, STOVES,I

SON, Fairville.

, sehrs Herbert Rice, Dun- 
! for Yarmouth; Annie 8 
[gins for New Y<wk; Lily E,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.days and six hoars. She had fine 
weather until Grand Manan was reach-1 Forbc-s’ affidavit, and the matter was 
ed, where last night pretty heavy | postponed for the present, 

weather was encountered. She passed 
the ship Frank Carvill, for this port, in 
the bay last night

ks Lindsey, Jo 
Harden, Pamboro fo
ftSs&SforN^rY-----------------------

f N® wL°l2' ^ inat' 86hr AUaka' Mehaffey 
fr&dem. 25th inst schr Geo M Warner from Port 
Gilbert; Crestline. Dixon from Quaeo. 
^Roeario,27th inst bark Douglas, Brooks from

f - HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
CHARM FOR SALK-4XM? FAINING 3D0

Post Road, well wooded oi>d wuered by hr mg 
spring. It cuts from 3U y 4*» tous »•! b iy *im is iu 
every respect a first-clast I'.rui. F r turthvr i»«r- 

larsapply to ED L1M0AV. l>cll Cigar Fae- 
, No. 211Union street.

John Francis was fined $20 or 2 For sale by with BUCK’S WONDERFUL DUPLEX GRATE 
Over 5000 sold in Canada during the past 8 years.Teachers Institute#.

The St John County Teachers will 
meet in the exhibition hall of the Cen-

from j. & a. McMillan, CLIMAX,HARNESS, HARNESS, too well known to need comment.Rkhearsal To-night.—The rehearsal tennial school on Thursday and Friday, 
for the grand exhibition concert, which 30th and 31 insts. The sessions will 
is lo be repeated at the Mechanics’ In-1 open at 10 p. m. on Thursday and 9 a. 

statute next Thursday evening will be m. on Friday. The subjects to he dis- 
beld at the Institute tonight The or-1 cussed will be Animal Life, Standards 

chestra will be pesseht and a foil attend- H Physical Geography, Readings in 
ance of the members is desired. j History and, Biography for Standards 7

and 8; Reports on Summer Schools 
by various teachers.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.ticu n.XARgn joBBinsraA fall stock, made of the Best Materials.
RECEIVED TODAY.New York. 25thYnst,bri|jt Ethel for Lonenbn

Daphne, Whittaker for’St JoK °F armou 
Boston, 25th inst, sehrs The Star, Robblee for 

Thome's Cove; Tyrone. Zinck for Halifax; A 
Hooper. Garnet for St Stephen; Glad Tidtogs, 
Gilchrist for St John; H R Bmmerson, Bishop for

Macaulay Bros. & Go, æF°t,i5i5rJStTA sattsariretT:
field over-looking the river, only 5 mmites w*ik 
fr m the steamboat landing. Thu h-uee vo 
7 rooms end pantry, end is withiolO miuuur» wat-% 
from churches ana schools. Fine I ik» e ««Iy « 
short distance from the premises. A- expe.. 
firewood. Possession at once if n-q-i rei-bor 
further particulars apply to GEO. j . xl iilTE- 
NEUT, 157 Brussels street.

of til kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

HORSECOLLARS—A FULL LISE OP-
Ladies Fine Kid Oxfords, also.

Men’s Congress Boots,
Suitable for Fail.

Boston shoe store, I HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFGi

M61 and 63 Ring Street. SAILED.
Fernandina, 24th inst, schr Mary L Peters, 

^N«rîr*ïorkr, 25th mst^hip J D Everett for Liver-
The Junior Lir.-Con.4Y.ub.—The Jun- 

nior-Liberal-Conservative club will meet 
in Gordon division ball. King street this 
evening at 8 o’clock. All persons in
vited to the first meeting are entitled to 
be present The committee appointed 
to prepare a constitution and by-laws 
will submit their report and officers will 
be elected.

SU UNION STREET.

Ladies and Misses Bnbber Cloaks T e FINLAY, C.T. BURNS,
227 UJflONT ST._________ 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).

ELECTROTYPED 
rom one to ten—15 of each 

a bargain. Apply at
CX)R SALE —A SET OF 
X. Numbered Slugs, fl 
number. Will be sold at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

The fifth annual meeting of the Kings 
Co. Teachers’ inst tnte will be held in 
the Masonic hall, Sussex, on Thursday 
and Friday, 30th and 31st insts. Chief 
Superintendent Crocket will address a 
public meeting in the evening. The 
usual free return fares will l<e gixen over 
f e L V. R. ami northern and southern 
d.visions of the Central railway.

pool.
OPENED TO-DAY,

REPEAT . ORDRES

Buenos Ayres, Sept 23rd, barks Havre, Miteh- 
ener for Boston.

Dunkirk, 21st inst, bark Annie J Marshall,

H*nTB°*‘“““- 95 CENTS 95.
Tacoma, 27th inat, bark Mary A Troop for Port 

Pierie.

I
JpOR SALE.-THE KNGlNB^ANDjtolLBR JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;

Men’s and Bovs’ Rubber and Tweed CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLIJREBSIA. I

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants nowon hand.

FKASK 8. ALLWOOD, | ■>. MvINTOSH. FE.OKIST,

Telephone No. 264.

SHABBY BOOTS.Coats, Rubber Boots, etc. All kinds 
of Rubber Goods and Light 

Hardware.

U*
Deal—passed Oct 24th, bark Emma Marr, Mc

Donald, London fbf Sydney.
Singapore, Sept 16th, in port ships Caldera, Mc

Kenzie lor Shanghae; Kambira, Brownell and 
Mabel Taylor. Darken for Hong Kong.

Machiasport—in port Oct 24th, bark Swansea, 
Sanford, Buenos Ayres for Windsor, awaiting

and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in
"r'à.MzK

_____jed for double falleya. This cabinet is new
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Evxkinq Gazetts office, St. John, N. B.

That Is what » l«ge number of people 
were wrarlng during exhibition, and 
strangers «bought they eon Id not afford 
a new pair; no doubt they thought so 
too. Bnt by calling at

108 KINO STREET,
ft will be found there Is no need of 
wearing boots in this condition, as this 
store Is the cheapest place to buy 
and Shoes in the City. What yon 
afford In other stores yow can here.

IThe largest belt in Canada.—A belt 
85 feet long, 40 inches wide, has just been 
completed by Messrs. Robin & Sadler of 
Montreal for the Manitoba Electric and a holiday trip to Boston and vicinity.

Of Personal Interest.

Mr. R. Bruce Scovil has returned from Si Seal HnsjUtt; an 17» UNION STREET.

Notice to mariners.
Maine—The black bell buoy on Pond Island bar 

entrance to the Kennebec river. Maine, is moored 
7-10 mile 819 30 E, true from Pond Island light-

The’borisontally striped bell buoy, northward 
of Inner Bay ledges. Penobscot Bay, Maine, and 
known as Fox Island Thoroughfare bell buoy, is 
moored 8-10 mile S 4 W, true, from the spindle on 
Drunkard's Ledge.

At S. H. HABT’S, 69 King street r\ A T O CCCn
Genuine Pace’s Twist, —— ** *

1 theGas Light Co., Winnipeg. This belt is 
made of three ply heavy leather, each I geveral boys mere rowing around the 
outer ply being a single width of 40 min pond at Carleton and finally floated 
inches, and the centre ply two 20 inch down through the racewav. In endeav- 
stripe. This is the largest and heaviest oring toget out again one of the boy s, 
belt ever made in Canada. I Dunham fell overboard. He grasp-

The Palace Rink Concerts begin to-1 the piling of the railway bridge over 

evening. The rink baa been en- th® raceway and hung on until rescued 
tirely remodeled and presents a very I by John Fawcett, who heard his cries for 

fine appearance. The seats have been be^P from the street. The boat had 
raised, each chair giving a fine, uninter- drifted back and the occupants were un- 
rupted view of the stage. The latter has able to aid their companion, 

been elegantly fitted np, and Lausdowne pIBK AT Harvey, York Co.—On Satur- 
scenery from the studio of Messrs. day m0rning about four o’clock the 
Sosman & Landis of Chicago has been buildings owned by Maple Grange, and 
furnished. As popular prices will pre
vail these concerts will no doubt be well 
patronized.

Into The Raceway.—Saturday eveuing can’tIPOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
£ Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National.

Genuine Imported Cigars, 

Genuine French Briar and CEO. B. HALLETTand Black, nowK riARLOADS OATS. White 
u V on track.

Meerschaum Fipe8. I on /CARLOADS purchased to arrive. The 
/wU \J above were purchased by my special 

At lowest possible prices. agent while on n trip to P. E. Island. I have still
---------------------------------------- a direct representative in P. E. Island buying

_ . ... — from first hands, thus saving any middle profit.

OrientalHealingCream %d,Kh"er,mo,t*”my ,dv“t*8” “
° 1 Q J'lARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. Th

ô V will be sold at lowest possible 
Orders solicited.

108 King Street.

TO LET Everybody is AdmiringTRALEE^ Bark deals and bat-
teLbN7D0Nft<^1 Damara, 274 cmses*k>bsters, 17

S'0,d

Mr. Weldon explained that when 
agreement mas reached between the 
counsel, as a matter of fact there were 
some points on which counsel did not 
agree, but there was a danse in the writ
ten agreement to the effect that if any 
dispute arose the matter should be re
ferred to His Honor for settlement, not 
in His Honor’s capacity as a judge, but 
as a sort of arbitrator and that His Hon
or’s decision would be final It appears 
as explained that Mr. Bedell objected to 
Mr. McLeod, his counsel, consenting to 
the question of commission and it was 
understood that Mr. Lawrence should 
be permitted to state his own case in 
writing to the judge.

It was at length derided by His Hon
or that he would hear all the parties in 
this matter on 18th November.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Illmorrow the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works
154 Clwrlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

O-

3QUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81 
JOHN. ENTAL CREAM superior to all others for the

Chapped Hands,

J. D. SHATFORD,mo LKT.—lROX^NtiV. 1ST. ^RESlDENCE^No.
bathroomïc.SApply U»'GEO.* pTcaLDWELL! 

7 Garden St.1 27 and 29 Water St.,
St. John. N. B.

'I
Harrison, at London, inGothenburg City, 1658, 

port Oet 25th.

Frank Carvill, 1489, Tielman, from Liverpool sailed

Bravo, 1022, Myer, from Cork, sld Aug 28th.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.

CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS
Served in all Styles.

Clam Chowders.

Frost Bites and Freckles, I ST. JOHN DYE W0RKSLA* BAIN OHMrpj LET^A^XIMFj'RTADLK^IIOUSE^IN A
1st of May. Rent* tow m * g >od tenant. Address 
M.. care of Gazktt* Office. used as general stores were burned to 

the ground. They contained a variety 
of goods such as is generally kept in a 
country store, and at the time of the 
fire thé stock was valued at about three 

usand dollars. The store business

and all ROUGHNESS and SORENESS of the Skin 

PREPARED BY

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, aid 
Aug 31sL

Kong Oscar II. 791, Thomaacen from Liverpool, 
aailed Sept 6.

Brigida, 451, Gunderson, from Liverpool, aailed 
Sept 6th.

Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 
Sydney^sld Sept 12th passed Low Point Oct

Arklow, 747, Palmer from Cork via Sydney sld 
Sept 14, at Sydney Oct 24th.

Crown Jewel, 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 
Sydney, sld Sept 13th.

Folkvang, 552 Michaelsen. from Liverpool aid 
Sept 29th.

Kate Cann ,961. Reid from Liverpool, aid Oct 2nd.
G S Penery, 737, Grant, at Glace Bay, in port Oct

Antoinette. 884, Morria, from Montevideo aid—
Aehlow, 629, lÿe, from Dublin, aid Oct 17.
Emma Marr, 799, McDonald, from London via 

Sydney aid Oct 22nd. passed Deal Oct 24th.
Bertie Bigelow, 1142, Purdy from Port Glasgow 

Sydney aid Oct 2.

npo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON 
X Princess street, recently occupied by the 

Rev. B. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with modern 
improvements. Rent low for 
desirable tenant. For part 
THORNE BROS.93 Ki

DominionLine.—The steamships, Van
couver, Oregon and Sarnia, will be en
gaged in the weekly mail service between 
Halifax and Liverpool during the com
ing winter season, making alternate 
trips in conjunction with the Allan Line 
steamers. The rales of passage will* be

F. E. CRAEBE & CO.,broken term to a 
iculars apply to Pigs’ Feet.Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street. C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess Stug street. tho
was managed by Mr, Amos Little. The 
flames started in the storehouse where

Ml TRY
MONAHAN’ST°iSgSBKffl&M «

EST FAIRWEATHER .Architvt.84 Germa;u St
ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

WM. A. SINCLAIRthere has been no fire for a long time, 
. and how it originated is a question. 

rJKg8 :^nmMo= anr.er™ I The buildings were worth about one 

tickets £89, $90, and $110, intermediate 
ge $20, which will also be 
;ed from Montreal during I Grange.

NEW JACKETS ail OWE! wishes to draw the attention of the Public 
to his hand made

93.00CALF BALMORALS

for fall and winter wear. Beat value in the city. 
-----ALSO-----

HAND MADE KIP
-----AND-----

COABSE BOOTS.
66 BRUSSELS STREET.

MISCELLANEOUS.
thousand dollars. The loss is covered lO CENTSAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ible in advance.

Pklke Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in-1 (ff nflffTfl 
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is Ijliiri UU 
unequalled. It is recommended by I viaa/axiui 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageut, E, G.
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape ÇJuices 
by the case of one dosen.

by insurance through the Dominionj25 and steera 
the rates chary 
the remainder of the present season.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

eachTinsertion

-OR-___________ Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist
No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 

genuine photographs are made. Our that dues not hite the tongue. Sold only 
siiecial cabinet the public should see : 85 ut Louis Green’s, 69 King street, SL John, 
Germain street N. B.

piANOS ANDORGANS TUNED. RE PA IRK D
low, o^nstoteti wit^firai-cîusa wt.rk. «leo Piui oa 
and Organa bought, ao.d l**w fur c w-h on easy i;ay- 
ments, send poeiti card or call, GK'i. R. DAVIS, 
7 and 10 Chipman’a Hill* 1 doors from Union.

f 50 CENTSBBIQAHTIKX8.
Echo, ^LTurnbuU from Ai^chtola^ tii^Se^t ». 

port OcTiath.'Macaulay Bros. & Co. Per weekffin advance.
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